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COLLEGE ANTHEM

The College Anthem has been digitally recorded and is
aired on the PA system in the college every morning
at 10 a.m. on all working days .
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THE ARYAN VISION
The College was established by the founder principal late Pandit Giridhar
Sarma with the vision to cater to the need for higher education and to tap the intellectual
potential of the youth of Assam in particular and the entire North East India in general.
The College aspires to uphold the national policies on higher education which is to mould
and prepare the young minds to meet contemporary challenges with special focus on
the underprivileged students. Guided by the principles of inclusiveness, integrity,
innovation, creativity and quality, the College has a vision to create an environment
that is responsive to the needs of students and society at large.

THE ARYAN MISSION
The College since its inception has committed itself to the realization of the ideals
reflected in the vision of the College. The missions of the College are:


To enrich and empower the young generation through quality education.



To achieve academic brilliance and prepare students to play a positive and
meaningful role in nation building.



To develop a vibrant academic ambience for research and higher studies.



To organize vibrant development programmes and services to help students identify
educational and career goals and set realistic career paths.



To make higher education accessible to the underprivileged section of the society.



To introduce innovative techniques to make the teaching-learning process more
effective.



To prepare individuals for productive contribution to society.



To develop the potential of the students in co- curricular and extracurricular
fields through participation in literary, cultural, sports, and extension activities.



To sensitise students towards social concerns like gender and environmental issues,
human rights, ethical and patriotic values.
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THE ARYAN AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

The college aims to inculcate the highest intellectual standards through rigorous
academic commitment and discipline.

OBJECTIVES:


To encourage students to identify their latent talent and potential.



To ensure students' better academic performance than their previous performance
at entry level.



To cater to the needs of academically disadvantaged students.



To sensitise students towards social values.



To promote co-curricular activities amongst the students to develop healthy habits.



To mould students into ideal citizens and thereby fulfil social obligations.



To promote and develop research culture among the faculty members.



To introduce IT courses and other technical courses order to enrich the students
for better employment opportunities.



To create awareness regarding sustainable utilisation of biodiversity and
environment.
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ARYA VIDYAPEETH COLLEGE(AUTONOMOUS): A PROFILE
Arya Vidyapeeth College (Autonomous), established on 29

th

July 1958, is one of the

premier educational institutions of Assam catering to the need of higher education and tapping
the intellectual potential of the youth of the entire North East India. Tomaso Ma Jyotirgamaya
(Let the advent of light remove all darkness) are the opening words of the vision statement of
the College. Arya Vidyapeeth College (Autonomous) is the result of the missionary zeal and
relentless efforts on the part of a team of exceptional and farsighted visionaries led by Late
Giridhar Sarma, an exceptional visionary, renowned academician and litterateur of repute.
Luminaries like Mahendra Mohan Choudhury (former Chief Minister of Assam and Governor of
Punjab), Prof. Radha Kanta Das, a prominent mathematician of the region, educationist Sarat
Chandra Goswami and some other leading citizens were involved in this noble endeavour.
Since its inception, the College has consistently been able to meet diverse challenges in
the field of higher education. While keeping its roots deeply entrenched in human values, the
College has carved a niche for itself as a melting pot of diverse cultures of the region which
reflects the true spirit of India. The College is committed to its mission of empowering the
young generation through quality education. It provides various opportunities to the youth to
hone their extra- curricular skills and also help develop a strong sense of social responsibility
among them. Arya Vidyapeeth College (Autonomous) has played a significant role in the
academic upliftment of the disadvantaged students of the region. The College has a steady
record of ensuring a better academic performance of students with a lower input at the entry
level.
6
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Arya Vidyapeeth College (Autonomous) has been the first amongst all the Grants-in-aid
Colleges of Assam to open post graduate Course in Mathematics as well as Honours in
Economics. It is worth mentioning that the College has introduced post graduate course in
Chemistry and under graduate course in Commerce from 2015 on a self sustaining basis.
Presently, the College offers major courses in 19 subjects at the under- graduate level. Keeping in
mind the changing scenario, the College has been successfully running self-sustaining certificate
courses in Computers, Human Rights and Bioinformatics. The academic status of the College
received an encouraging boost when the Biotech Hub was launched under Department of
Biotechnology (DBT), Government of India in 2009. On account of its excellent performance
since its inception, the Biotech Hub of this College has been appreciated with the comment "Very
Good" by DBT, Government of India. The Hub has been upgraded to Advanced Institutional
Biotech Hub by DBT in 2015.

The College has also reached out to the larger masses through distance learning by
opening up a full-fledged Study Centre of the world's largest Open University, IGNOU. Various
courses ranging from Certificate to Master's level are offered in the Centre. The College has a
large campus with more than 15 acres of land which include the academic campus, hostels,
residential campus, a playground, and an Urban Health Centre. The students can avail free medical
service from the Urban Health Centre. Moreover, the Health Centre caters medical services to the
neighbouring locality. The laboratories of the College have all the requisite facilities which are
supported by DST-FIST. The College has also added some digital class rooms to its existing facility.
The library of the College has a substantial collection of books and journals available to the
7
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students and teachers. The reading space of the College library has been expanded to
accommodate more readers. The library also remains open during the vacations. The cataloguing
of the library has been updated with the latest KOHA software.
Arya Vidyapeeth College (Autonomous) has been identified by the University Grants
Commission (UGC) as an institution having potential for excellence. The College with Potential
for Excellence (CPE) distinction with its accompanying grant has helped the institution to scale
greater heights of excellence. As a part of the ongoing CPE scheme, several projects have been
initiated both for institutional as well as community development. 24 hour power back-up facility,
language laboratory, UV- VIS spectrophotometer, gemological instruments etc. are all part of the
first phase of implementation. CPE grant has also led to the establishment of the Historical and
Anthropological Cultural Heritage Centre in the College. The tradition of relentless pursuit of
academic excellence and social commitment is aptly reflected in the re-accreditation of the
college with grade 'A' by the National Assessment

and Accreditation

Council (NAAC) in

2016. The college celebrated its “Diamond Jubilee” in the year 2018. Six departments of the
college have been selected by the Department of Biotechnology (DBT), Ministry of Science and
Technology under “star college scheme”.
The College has attained another feat recently as it has been granted autonomous
status by the UGC for a period of ten years in May 2022.
The College has a Students' Aid Fund to support students belonging to the economically
backward section of the society. The College also facilitates the students to avail various
scholarship schemes of the Government agencies. To address the problems faced by the slow
learners the College arranges special classes, tutorials classes and remedial classes. Coaching
classes are also organized for students appearing in NET/SLET /TET and other competitive
examinations. Academic and Career Counselling services are also provided to the students. The
College has set up an anti-ragging cell to curb the menace of ragging. For the overall development
of the students, the College organizes various extra-curricular and co-curricular programmes with
active participation of the students. Besides the annual College magazine, all the departments and
the hostels publish wall magazines with students as editors and contributors. To ensure
participatory democracy, the college has included student representatives in different committees
and cells.
As a part of its community service and social responsibility, the College has adopted
Garbhanga village located on the outskirts of the Guwahati city. The College has adopted the
lower primary school of the village and has taken affirmative steps towards eradicating illiteracy
in the village. The teachers of the College are actively engaged in empowering the students of the
village in terms of education and social responsibility. Another village, Pamohi has been adopted
by the NSS unit of the College. The NSS unit of the College organizes camps in the village on
regular basis.
8
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The teaching faculty of the College has over the years shown a thirst for excellence.
Faculty members are actively engaged in many research projects, authoring books and publishing
research papers of national and international standards. The college has developed many national and
international linkages on the academic front. Academicians and scientists from different parts of the
country as well as abroad have visited the institution for research purpose and interaction with
students. Prestigious awards like the Padmashree, Soviet Land Nehru, Sahitya Akademi Award,
Katha Award and awards from Assam Sahitya Sabha have been conferred on many of the faculty
members. It is indeed a matter of pride to state that there are faculty members having patents to
their name. A frog species Fezervarya sengupti is named in honour of eminent herpetologist Dr.
Saibal Sengupta of Herpetological Centre of the College. The College organizes seminars and
workshops regularly for the enrichment of the students and the faculty members with funding
from agencies like UGC, DST, ISI, ASTEC, etc. The affiliating University has recognized 8
departments of the College for research leading to Ph.D degree. A good number of teachers of the
College are recognized as research guides by different universities.

Over the years, Arya Vidyapeeth College (Autonomous) has emerged as a throbbing centre
of learning and confluence of diverse cultures and intellect. Aryan family beckons the student
community to be a part of this glorious institution and stride along with it in its further strive for
excellence.
The college has adopted the Choice Based Credit System (CBCS), an internationally
acknowledged system, for its Undergraduate Courses from the 2019-2020 session. As envisaged
9
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by UGC, this system provides more flexibility to the students in the choice of courses of their
interest. Under CBCS system, students have the opportunity to explore additional avenues of
learning beyond the core subjects leading to a more holistic development of the students.
Continuing the legacy of constant effort to bring in new and unique ways to enhance the
academic environment in and around the college campus, The college organized “The First
Arya Book Fair, 2020” from 17th to 23rd February, 2020. This book fair was organized to
inculcate the habit of reading books among the students of the College and the community at
large.
The Covid-19 induced Pandemic disrupted the teaching-learning process during the last two
academic sessions. To overcome these recurrent challenges, the college has initiated various online
academic activities viz. interactive lectures on a wide range of topics, workshops and webinars on eresources and platforms and FDPs, besides the regular online classes held for all courses. The college
has several ICT classrooms dedicated for this purpose. The College steadfastly continues to uphold
its vision of imparting quality education despite the present circumstances and it has been immensely
successful in adapting to the changing times.

10
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DEPARTMENTAL PROFILES
1. Department of Assamese

Established in the year 1958, the Department of Assamese has made significant
contributions towards the society through teaching, research and other activities. Dr.
Durgeswar Sarma, the former General secretary (1981) and

Vice-President of the Assam

Sahitya Sabha (1991) was the founder Head of the Department. He was famous Litterateur and
has written a total no of 34 books in his life time.He received Kamrup Ratna Award (2007).
Nalinidhar Bhattacharya, former faculty member of the department was a famous critic and
litterateur. He received the Soviet Land Nehru Award (1983), Bharatiya Bhasa Parishad Award
(1993), Mrinalini Devi Award (1999), SaganlaI Jain Award (2001) and the Sahitya Academy
Award (2002). Dr. Manju Goswami, former faculty member of the department is a research
guide of Gauhati University and has produced 3 Ph.D.s. She writes books and articles. Dr.
Arcchana Pujari, former faculty member of the department is a renowned poet of the country.
She has novels, stories, research based books and articles in her account. She is a research
guide of Gauhati university and has produced 8 Ph.D.s. Another former faculty member of the
department, Ms. Champa Patgiri writes books and articles based on research.
The Present faculty members are highly qualified and engaged in research work, writing
books and many social activities. Apart from the central library, the department has a separate
library with 680 books and free internet facility. The department has maintained a very good
academic performance over the years and in several occasions the department has produced
university toppers in under-graduate level. Popular talks and study tours are regularly
11
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organized by the department.
The department organizes many programmes to

develop social awareness and

responsibility, e.g. orphanage and old age home visit, visit to underdeveloped Basti area and
colonies. The department celebrates Matribhasha Diwas, Jyoti Diwas, Rabha Diwas, Bihu etc.
The department has a linkage with the Assam Sahitya Sabha, Srimanta Sankardev Sangha,
Lekhika Santha etc. The department has established a karate club to teach the self defence skill
and technique to the students and teachers both in house and outsiders. Dr. Pranita Barman
is the present Head of the Department.

Faculty members

Profile
Year of Establishment: 1958

1.Dr. Gitanjali Hazarika, M.A., Ph.D., L.L.B, B.Ed.

Founder Head: Dr. Durgeswar Sarma

2.. Dr. Pranita Barman, M.A, Ph.D.

HoD : Dr. Pranita Barman

3. Lakhyana Dutta, M.A.

Honours intake Capacity : 70

4. Vacant
5. Vacant

2. Department of Bengali

Established in the year 1958, the Department of Bengali caters to the demands of MIL,
General and Major Courses. Apart from regular teaching, teachers of the department are
actively involved in pursuing in depth studies in literature with special reference to Tagore
Literature, novels of Ashapurna Devi as well as poems and lyrics of Nazrul Islam and Bishnu
Rabha. Dr. (Mrs.) Leena Sikidar, a retired faculty member of the department received Dr.
12
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Rabindra Narayan Smriti Puraskar of Nikhil Bharat Banga Sahitya Sanmilan. The faculty
members of the department have given special emphasis on study of literature by renowned
litterateurs Madhusudan, Bankimchandra, Nabinchandra, Narendranath Mitra, Manik
Bondopadhyay, Chandicharan Sen and short stories of ‘Kallol’. Dr. Sumita Bhattacharjee is
the present Head of the Department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1958

1. Dr. Sumita Bhattacharjee, M.A., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Dr. Vinayandu Guha

2. Dr. Purnima Saha, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Sumita Bhattacharjee

3. Dr. Mompi Gupta, M.A., M.Phil,. Ph.D.

Honours intake Capacity : 30

4. Sri Bappan Debnath, M.A., M.Phil.
5. Dr. Madhumita Sengupta M.A., M. Phil., Ph.D.

3. Department of Economics

The Department of Economics was established in 1958 with Prof. Amrik Singh
as the founder Head. This department is the first one in Assam to offer Economics as a Major
Course under Science stream. Faculty members have been actively engaged in research
works and have published a number of research papers and books. Mention may be made of
13
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Prof. Lil Bahadur Chetri who by virtue of his literary pursuits, received the coveted Sahitya
Akademi Award. In 2021, Prof. Lil Bahadur Chetri was also conferred with the Padmashree
award by the President of India.
Apart from the parent University, the department maintains academic linkages
with NE - ICSSR and OKD Institute. Ms. Chhanda Biswas is the present Head of the
Department.
`

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1958

1. Ms. Chhanda Biswas, M.A.

Founder Head: Prof. Amrik Singh

2. Dr. Mousumi Borah, M.Sc., Ph.D.

HoD: Ms. Chhanda Biswas

3. Dr. Saurabh Pran Sharma, M.A., Ph. D.

Honours intake Capacity : 75

4. Dr. Ranjan Jyoti Bezbaruah, M.Sc., Ph.D.
5. Dr. Srutidhara Kashyap, M.A. Ph. D.

4. Department of Education

The Department of Education was established in 1958 with Prof. Usha Lata Bhuyan as the
founder Head. Since the inception, a good number of students have passed out with first class from
the department. Due to its consistent results, the department was recognised as “star department”
under CPE (College with Potential excellence) scheme by the UGC in 2010. The department is
equipped with modern facilities like psychological laboratory, computer laboratory, digital
classroom etc. The department has a well maintained library with more than 260 books..The books
are categorized under two heads—Text books and Reference books which can be borrowed by the
major students of the department .The department organizes seminar classes for major students to
motivate themselves for research and intensive study. As part of its endeavor to promote virtual
exchange of knowledge during the lockdown period , the department organized an Intenational
webinar on 19th September 2020 on “Skill learning and effective teaching”. Dr. Ranju Medhi is
14
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the present Head of the Department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1958

1. Dr. Ranju Medhi, M.A., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Prof. Usha Lata Bhuyan

2. Dr. Anuradha Baroowa, M.A.,B.Ed., Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Ranju Medhi

3. Dr. Dulumoni Sarma, MA, B.Ed., M.Phil., Ph.D.

Honours intake Capacity : 80

4. Dr. Rupmala Barman, MA, B.Ed., M.Phil.,Ph.D.
5. Vacant

5. Department of English

The Department of English was established in 1958 with Dr. Manoranjan Dey as the
founder Head. Since inception English has been a subject attached to almost all the courses
and subject combination and hence there has always been a huge rush and demand to be met
and fulfilled by the department which it has done successfully over the years. Apart from the
curriculum related activities, the department regularly engages in other academic pursuits. It
has organised national seminars and workshops. Thrust areas of research have been
Postcolonial Studies, Partition Literature, Subaltern Studies and Transgender Studies. Teachers
of the department have published many research papers in peer reviewed journals and books.
The department library has a rich collection of books and e- books. Extension activities related
to academic, social and cultural spheres are regularly organised by the department. The
department also focuses on developing students' fluency in spoken English. Dr. Madhulika
Singh is the present Head of the Department.
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Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1958

1. Dr. Madhulika Singh, M.A., B.Ed., Ph.D.

Founder Head : Dr. Manoranjan Dey

2. Sri Birenchi Kumar Pegu, M.A.

HoD: Dr. Madhulika Singh

3. Ms. Rongina Narzary, M.A.

Honours intake Capacity : 80

4. Ms. Utjala Barman, M.A.
5. Dr. Sanghamitra De, M.A., Ph.D.
6. Ms. Anindita Langthasa, M.A.
7. Ms. Deboshree Bhattacharjee, M.A, M.Phil.

6. Department of Hindi
The Department of Hindi started functioning from the year 1967 with Dr. Tarakant Jha as
the founder faculty. Hindi is taught as MIL and Elective Hindi both at HS and degree level.
The departmental library has good collection of books. The department celebrates Hindi Divas
every year. The department has academic linkage with Kendriya Hindi Sangsthan and Assam
Rashtra Bhasha Prachar Samiti. ‘Arya Jyoti’ is a yearly handwritten magazine of the
department.

Profile
Year of Establishment: 1967

Faculty members
1. Udipta Talukdar , M.A, M. Phil

Founder Head: Dr. Tarakant Jha
HoD: Udipta Talukdar
Honours intake capacity : 0
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7. Department of History

The Department of History was established in 1958 with Dr. Lakshmi Devi as the
founder Head. Renowned litterateur Padmashree Nilmani Phookan was a faculty member of
this department. He was also conferred with Jnanpith award in year 2021.
.The department is well equipped with necessary academic infrastructure. The
departmental library which is named after the founder Head Dr. Lakshmi Devi has a good
collection of resources. The department maintains a steady result output. The faculty members
are actively involved in research. Study tours are conducted for students on a regular basis.
Dr. Sangeeta Kakoty is the present Head of the Department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1958

1. Dr. Moushumi Dutta Pathak, M.A., L.L.B., M.H.R., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Dr. Lakshmi Devi

2. Dr. Rahul Sanskritayan Mazumdar, M.A., Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Sangeeta Kakoty

3. Dr. Sangeeta Kakoty, M.A., L.L.B., M.H.R.,
PG Diploma ( French), Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity : 100

4. Dr. Ditee Moni Baruah, M.A., Ph.D.
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8. Department of Political Science
The Department of Political Science was established in 1958. From its very inception
the department has been manned by teachers who have excelled in their field. Dr. D.C. Baroowa
and Prof. D.K. Sarmah who have been academicians par excellence are some of the
mentionable names associated with the department. The present faculty members are involved
in research activities and have penned a number of research papers and books. The dynamic set
of workers has to their credit several national and international publications. The department
believes in the ideology of mixing work with play and as such the students are taken on an
educational tour yearly to expose them to the various convoluted natural phenomenon. Dr.
Prasanta Kumar Das is the present Head of the department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment : 1961

1. Dr. Prasanta Kumar. Das, M.A., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Dr. Dinesh Chandra Baroowa

2. Dr. Munin Baruah, M.A., Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Prasanta Kumar Das

3. Dr. Prahlad Bordoloi, M.A.,Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity: 80

4. Dr. Pankaj Jyoti Gogoi, M.A., Ph.D.
5. Vacant.

5.
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9. Department of Philosophy

The Department of Philosophy was established in 1958 with Prof. Bhubaneswar Bhuyan as
the founder Head. The department offers Major and General Courses. The faculty members are
involved in a number of research works and have produced a number of research articles and
books. Dr. Charu Das is the present Head of the Department.
Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1958

1. Dr. Charu Das, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D

Founder Head: Prof. Bhubaneswar Bhuyan

2. Ms. Bijuli Rajiyung, M.A.

HoD : Dr. Charu Das

3. Vacant

Honours intake capacity : 100

10. Department of Sanskrit
The Department of Sanskrit was established in 1958 with Late Prof. Umesh Chandra
Chakravarti as the founder Head. The department has been graced by many illustrious teachers in
the past. Mention may be made of Prof. Debendra Nath Bhattacharyya who was the first person to
translate Yoginitantra and Kalikapurana from Sanskrit to Assamese. Teachers of the department
are actively engaged in research works and have published many articles and books. Apart from
the parent University, the department has academic linkage with the Sanskrit

Bharati. The

department also has a well maintained library. Dr. Ranjita Goswami is the present Head of the
Department.
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Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1958

1. Dr. Ranjita Goswami, M.A., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Late Prof. Umesh Chandra Chakravarti

2. Dr. Sipra Paik, M.A, B.Ed., Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Ranjita Goswami

3. Dr. Kamal Prasad Gautam, M.A., Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity : 25

11. Department of Anthropology

The Department of Anthropology was established in 1962 and since then it has been a
sought after destination for students desiring to study 'man and his past'. The department is
known mainly for its outstanding results and bears the distinction of producing toppers in
Major under Gauhati University for twenty seven times. This department has been recognized as
a star department of the college by the Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science and
20
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Technology, Government of India in the year 2018. The department has a rich collection of
anthropological tools and socio-cultural items of various tribal and non-tribal communities of
North East India all displayed in the historical and cultural museum of the department. The
department also has a rich collection of relevant books in the departmental library for the benefit
of the students. Faculty members of the department carry out regular research work and the
students are exposed to many such academic pursuits. The alumni are well placed in many
academic and non-academic organisations. Prof. Ram Charan Das was the founder Head of
the Department. The present Head of the Department of Anthropology is Dr. Monmee Sonowal.
Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1962

1. Dr. Anamika Gogoi Duarah, M.A., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Prof. Ram Charan Das

2. Dr. Monmee Sonowal, M.A.,M.Phil.,Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Monmee Sonowal

3. Dr. Jyotirupa Sarma, M.A.,Ph.D.
4. Dr. Smriti Rekha Sonowal, M.A., Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity : 60 (Sc:35;Arts:25)

5. Dr. Chintu Ronghangpi, M.A, Ph.D.
6. Vacant
7. Vacant

12. Department of Botany

Established in 1962, the department of Botany, Arya Vidyapeeth College is on 60th year of existence
has progressed a lot in the path of giving knowledge. With the contribution of dedicated initial members and
all the present members who followed the path shown by the pioneers, the department confidently stands as
a leading centre for study of Plant Sciences in the North East Region. In 2019 DBT recognised it as a Star
Department under its Star College Scheme. Presently the department offers Undergraduate Degree
(Honours) Courses with 65 enrolment capacity per batch. The department has organised two National
Seminars so far, one in 2013 and another in 2015 and a State level Workshop for Laboratory Bearer on 2019.
21
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HG Khorana Memorial Lecture is annually organised by the department since 2012, where achievers of
plant sciences are invited to deliver their experience on different scientific developments in the field of
Botany. During pandemic the department organised 31 online interactive programmes and three National
Webinars.
The department has always maintained a pass percentage of more than 80%. Successful prominent
alumni in different fields related to Botany reflect the success rate of the department. Over the years four
students of the department has been able to secure first Class first position in University and one has secured
third position.
At present the department has eight teaching positions of which seven are occupied and recruitment
process of one post is under way. The department has one bearer in sectioned post and another as part time
appointment. The department has a well equipped laboratory and three ICT enabled classrooms and two non
ICT classrooms. From different grants of RUSA, DBT and UGC the department has facilities for Plant
Physiology, Microbiology and Molecular Biology practical. The Tissue Culture Laboratory established in
2022 is a large extension in Laboratory facilities of the department. The department has a museum
displaying different plant specimen including fossils. A collection of rice and Bamboo variety has been
initiated too. Department has a collection of books where students can read and note down important topics.
Overall welfare of the students is the main objective of the department. For the purpose different
measures are taken up like mentoring system, Student monitors and feedback system, student’s suggestion
box etc. Regular visit by the alumni is one of the major aspects of student encouragement present in the
department. In the year 2021 a student of 6th Sem secured Best Presenter Award in the online international
workshop on Drug Discovery & Development organised by Federation of Asian Biotech Association
Academy and University of Hyderabad. In 2022 four 6th Sem students presented paper in National Seminar
organised by Botanical Society of Assam.
The department has a wall magazine which is running for 33th edition this year.
Student extracurricular activities are encouraged regularly. In addition to prizes in different
individual events, the students of the department secured first prize in Inter Departmental wall
magazine competition of College week 2022 and 3rd prize in Cultural Rally of College Week 2021.
Dr. Papori Devi is the present Head of the Department.
Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1962

1. Dr. Deepika Devi, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Dr. Pankaj Dutta

2. Sri Samrat Bora, M.Sc.

HoD: Dr. Papori Devi

3. Sri Deepak Kumar Bora, M.Sc., M.Phil.

Honours intake capacity: 65

4. Dr. Nabin Saikia, M.Sc., B.Ed., Ph.D.
5. Dr. Papori Devi, M.Sc., Ph.D.
6. Sri Satya Nath Doley, M.Sc.
7. Dr. Ajoy Kumar Das, M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D.
8. Vacant
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13. Post-Graduate Department of Chemistry

The Department of Chemistry was established in 1962 with Dr. Prabin Sarma as the founder Head. Since
then the department has been in pursuit of academic excellence. The department has a strong academic
infrastructure. The department has been offering undergraduate courses (B.Sc., Honors and Regular) and began
running post-graduate (M.Sc.) course in Chemistry successfully from the academic session 2015-16. The faculty
members are actively involved in research activities. A number of major and minor projects have already been
completed and there are a few more ongoing projects in the department. Several research scholars are pursuing their
Ph.D works in the department and many have completed their Ph.D. already under the guidance of faculty
members of the department. The department has a good record in various national level examinations, with a number
of students regularly qualifying for NET, SLET, GATE, JAM, etc. The department also has a strong alumni base,
with a number of alumni being engaged in various fields such as very prestigious institutions of higher education like
IISC Bangalore, NCL, Pune, IIT Kharagpur, IIT Kanpur, NEIST Jorhat, IASST, Tezpur University, Cotton
University, etc. This department has been recognized as a star department of the college by the Department of
Biotechnology, Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India in the year 2018. Dr. Pradyut Sarma is
the present Head of the Department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1962

1. Dr. Pradyut Sarma, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Dr. Prabin Sarma

2. Dr. Pankaj Kalita, M.Sc., Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Pradyut Sarma

3. Dr. MonaIi Dutta Saikia, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity : 70

4. Dr. Susanta Kumar Borthakur, M.Sc., Ph..D.

M. Sc. Intake Capacity : 25

5. Dr. Dhaneswar Das, M.Sc., Ph.D.
6. Dr. Mintu Maan Dutta, M.Sc., Ph.D..
7. Dr. Rajarshi Bayan, M.Sc., Ph.D..
8. Vacant
9. Vacant
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14. Department of Geography
The Department of Geography was established in 1962 with Prof. H. K. Choudhury as the
founder Head. Dr. D Das, Sri A. Goswami, Late B. Choudhury, Dr P. Deka, Dr L Datta, Dr. S
Sarma, Dr M.J Nath, Late B. Goswami, Dr J. Bora, Late S. Medhi and Dr S.Sarkar Datta are few
notable former faculty members who have contributed for the department. Dr D Das is the first
woman Ph D holder in geography in the North East India. The department has so far produced a
number of successful geographers who are serving in different sectors and have done significant
contribution not only in North East India but in different parts of India. Many former and
present faculty members have completed a number of research projects funded by UGC,
ASTEC and SSA etc. A number of research scholars have pursued PhD research work from this
department. The department maintains linkage with National Atlas and Thematic Mapping
Organization, Kolkata. There is a rich collection of antiques like survey of India Topographical Maps, Satellite Imageries, Stereoscope, Digital and manual Survey Instrument
as well as practical instrument, GIS laboratory with its Software and departmental library. The
department was adjudged as one of the two best departments of all by NAAC peer team in the
year 2004. An International Webinar was organized by the department in August 2020. Lots
of Research papers have been published by the faculty members in many International and
National level Journals. Dr. Dipalee Neog is the present Head of the Department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1962

1. Dr. Dipalee Neog, M.A., B.Ed., M.Phil.,Ph.D.

Founder Head: Prof. H. K. Choudhury

2. Dr. Manashi Gogoi, M.A., B.Ed., M.Phil.,Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Dipalee Neog

3. Ms. Debashree Bora, M.A., M.Phil.

Honours intake capacity : 65 (Sc:25; Arts:40)

4. Mrs. Daisy Rani Hazarkia, M.A.,M.Phil.
5. Ms. Suli Yohana Ayemi, M.Sc.
6. Ms. Jinti Moni Boro, M.A.

15.Department of Geology
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Established in the year 1962, the Department of Geology of Arya Vidyapeeth College
is one of the oldest departments in the whole of North East India to start Degree Courses in
Geology.Today, the department receives a large number of students from almost all states of
the North East India.Be it IITs, Indian School of Mines, Jadavpur University, Calcutta
University, Delhi University or BHU to name a few, there are few respectable institutions of
higher learning at the post graduate level in the country or organizations like the
ONGCL,OIL,GSI,CGWB,Coal India, DGM or GIS sector where an alumnus of this
department won't be found. The department offers both Major and General Courses at degree
level. The department carries out PhD researches under the Gauhati University as well as
research projects.Teachers of the department have produced many research papers in national
and international research journals and have written many books. The department is known for
its successful results and it has produced many toppers. Infrastructure wise, the department has
all the necessary instrumental facilities including gemological instruments. The departmental
library has a rich collection of over 1250 hard and e-books apart from the collections of central
library. The department has organized a national level workshop sponsored by all the
prestigious national science academies. Students from the department have received the
prestigious INSA (Indian National Science Academy) fellowships. Prof. Nabin Chandra Das
was the founder Head of the Department. Dr. Jonali Medhi is the present Head of the
Department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1962

1. Dr. Hrishikesh Baruah, M.Sc., Ph.D. (lien)

Founder Head: Prof. Nabin Chandra Das

2. Dr. JonaIi Medhi, M.Sc., Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Jonali Medhi

3. Dr. Swapnali Dutta, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity : 55

4. Dr. Niva Rani Devi, M.Sc., Ph.D.
5. Dr. Dicton Saikia, M.Sc. Ph.D.
6. Vacant
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16. Post-Graduate Department of Mathematics
The department has a well stocked departmental library named after Prof. Debananda
Saikia, an eminent mathematician and a former Head of the department. There is also a well
equipped computer laboratory in the department for students. The department was awarded
with “CMAI National Assam Education summit and Awards 2014” for excellence in teaching
Mathematics. In 2019, “Debananda Saikia Memorial Committee” has been formed in the
memory of late Professor Debananda Saikia.Under this committee,“Debananda Saikia
Memorial Lecture” is being held annually and also felicitation of toppers of B.A./B.Sc. (Major
in Mathematics) and M.A./M.Sc. in Mathematics of the department are being held annually.
This department has been recognized as a star department of the college by the Department of
Biotechnology, Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India in the year 2018. Dr.
Ranjan Das is the present Head of the Department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1962

1. M s. Anita Talukdar, M.Sc.

Founder Head: Dr. Tarakeswar Choudhury

2. Dr . Ranjan Das, M.Sc., Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Ranjan Das

3. Dr. Biren Das, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity : 90

4. Sri Jitumani Das, M.Sc., M.Phil.

M. Sc. intake Capacity : 50

5. Dr. Chanchal Boruah, M.Sc. , Ph. D.
6. Dr. Ujwal Medhi, M.A., Ph.D.
7. Dr. Bhabesh Das, M.Sc., Ph.D
8. Dr. Pearl Sachayeta Gogoi, M.Sc.,Ph.D.
9. Dr. Deepshikha Sarma, M.Sc.,Ph.D.
10. Dr. Karabi Rajbongshi, M.Sc., Ph.D.
11. Vacant
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17. Department of Physics
The Department of Physics was established in 1962 with Prof. Biswanath Bhattacharjee
as the founder Head. Since its inception, the department has been contributing towards Physics
education in the region. The department is well equipped with necessary academic
infrastructure. Apart from the central library, the department maintains a well stocked selfsustainable library. The department also has a computer lab and a digital room for the students.
The faculty members are involved in researches in their fields of interests which ranges from High
Energy Physics, Nuclear Physics, Nano Science and Nano Technology, Astrophysics etc.
Many research papers of international standards have been published by the faculty members.
Several research projects have been completed by the faculty members of the department. Dr.
P.K. Dhar, former faculty of the department has been invited as visiting scientist to different
reputed scientific institutions like SINP, PRL, HRI and IISER-K. Renowned litterateur Dr.
Sivanath Barman was a faculty member of this department. Four faculty members of the
department have served as Principals at different colleges of Guwahati. This department has
been recognized as a star department of the college by the Department of Biotechnology, Ministry
of Science and Technology, Government of India in the year 2018. Dr. Subir Sarkar is the
present Head of the Department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1962

1. Dr. Anupama Devi, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Prof. Biswanath Bhattacharjee

2. Dr. Apurba Kumar Das, M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D

HoD: Dr. Subir Sarkar

3. Dr. Krishna Kingkar Pathak, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity : 65

4. Dr. Bhupali Sharma, M.Sc., Ph.D., B.Ed.
5. Sri Narayan Das, M.Sc.
6. Dr. Subir Sarkar, M.Sc., Ph.D.
7. Vacant
8. Vacant
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18. Department of Statistics
The Department of Statistics was established in 1966 with Dr. SaIil Kr. Dutta as the founder Head.
The department has a glorious history with regard to results and has produced many successful
alumni. In fact, the department has produced many academicians of international and national
repute. The department has organised a number of national seminars and workshops for
teachers, research scholars and students all sponsored by prestigious institutions like the DST,
UGC and ISI. Faculty members are involved in active researches and have produced many
research papers and books. Many scholars are pursuing Ph.D. works in the department and some
have already obtained the degree. The department maintains a strong linkage with the Indian
Statistical Institute, Kolkata and Dibrugarh University apart from the parent University. The
department has a library besides a book bank with a good number of books and resources. Regular
field works are also conducted for the students. Dr. Amal Kr. Agarwala is the present Head of
the Department.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1966

1. Dr. Amal Kumar Agarwala, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Founder Head: Dr. Salil Kr. Dutta

2. Dr. Manab Deka, M.Sc., M.Phil., Ph.D.

HoD : Dr. Amal Kumar Agarwala

3. Dr.Menaka Sikdar, M.Sc.,Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity : 40

4. Vacant
5. Vacant
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19. Department of Zoology
Established in 1962 with Prof. H.N. Surya Narayan as the founder Head, the Department
of Zoology is one of the highly rated departments of the college primarily due to successful results
and internationally acclaimed research outputs. Dr. Saibal Sengupta (Retired), has contributed a lot
to the field of Herpetology. A number of projects funded by UGC, DST, ASTEC, ATREE etc.
have been successfully carried out by the department. Academic infrastructure of the department
with regard to instruments and samples is very good. The department maintains a strong academic
linkage with the Gauhati University, UGC, IASST, ASTEC etc. The department has organized
national seminar as well as DST SERC programmes. Faculty members have produced over 100
research papers apart from books. The department has extended expertise to the students of USTM,
DBU and other colleges of Guwahati like S. B. Deora etc. This department has been recognized as a
star department of the college by the Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science and
Technology, Government of India in the year 2018. Recently in 2022, there has been an MoU of
the College with the renowned organization ‘Aaranyak’ through this Department. The final year
students are also involved in All India level WWF program. The students of this Department have
been absorbed in reputed Institutes like Tezpur University, Bodoland University, Assam
University. Bhattadev University, Royal Global University, Gauhati University, Central University
of South Bihar, Central University of Punjab, Bangalore University, University of Hyderabad,
Indian Institute of Science, Dibrugarh University, NEHU, Banaras Hindu University etc. Dr.
Chhandashree Bhuyan is the present Head of the Department.

HERPETOLOGICAL RESEARCH LABORATORY

The herpetological research laboratory of Arya Vidyapeeth College under the
department of Zoology, is recognized as a premier laboratory in the country for carrying out
research on different aspects of amphibians and reptiles. Researches conducted in the
laboratory has so far led to the publication of more than 70 research papers in national and
international journals of excellence. Nine scholars, who have carried out their research works
in this laboratory, have already been awarded Ph.D. degree by Gauhati University and Assam
University. Seven species, new to the animal world, have been described as per ICZN from
this laboratory. There are several completed and ongoing major research projects sponsored by
ASTEC, DST, MoEF, ATREE etc. to the credit of the Herpetological research laboratory. The
laboratory has conducted DST sponsored School of Herpetology in the year 2009. Led by the
Principal investigator Dr. Saibal Sengupta, research workers of this laboratory have conducted
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collaborative research works with University of Malaysia, VillanovaUniversity(USA),
Museum fur Naturkunde(Germany), Kyoto University (Japan), Indian Institute of Science,
Wildlife Institute of India, Delhi University, North Orissa University, Assam University and
Gauhati University.

Profile

Faculty Members

Year of Establishment: 1962

1. Dr.RuliBorthakur, M.Sc.,B.Ed.,Ph.D.

Founder Head :Prof. H. N. Surya Narayan

2. Dr. Chhandashree Bhuyan, M.Sc.,Ph.D.

HoD: Dr. Chhandashree Bhuyan

3. Dr.JayantaGogoi,M.Sc.,Ph.D.

Honours intake capacity : 55

4. Dr.SharmisthaPaul,M.Sc.,Ph.D.
5. Ms.MinakshiMallick,M.Sc.
6. Dr. SusantaSarma, M.Sc., Ph. D.,L.L.B., B. Ed.
7. Dr.JinuLagachu,M.Sc., Ph.D.
8. Dr.AninditaDeka,M.Sc., Ph.D.
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20. Department of Commerce
The Department of Commerce was established in 1962 with Prof. Hemanta Choudhury
as the founder faculty. The department has been offering commerce education at higher
secondary level since its inception. The department started under-graduate course from the
academic session 2015-16 on a self-sustainable basis. Sri Kallol Bhattacharya is the present
Head of the Department.

Profile
Year of Establishment: 1962
Founder Head: Prof. Hemanta Choudhury

Faculty Members
1. Sri Kallol Bhattacharyya, M.Com.,L.L.B.,
ICWAI(INTER)

HoD: Sri Kallol Bhattacharyya

2. Seema Kundu Paul, M.Sc, B. Ed.

Honours intake capacity : 240

3. Deepika Majumdar, M. Com
4. Durlav Kumar Barman, M. Com, M. Phil
5. Afsana Sultana, M. Com
6. Abhinandan Dutta, M. Com
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ACADEMIC AND RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

All faculty members of Arya Vidyapeeth College are actively involved in research work. Faculty
members publish research papers in both National and International reputed journals on regular basis.
Presently, 10 faculty members of this institution have Ph.D. guideship under Gauhati University. 22
students are presently pursuing PhD and 35 students have completed their Ph.D. work under the
guideship of different faculty members of the college.

List of present faculty members with Research Guideship under
Gauhati University

1. Dr. Moushumi Dutta Pathak (History)
2. Dr. Pradip Kumar Bhattacharyya (Chemistry)
3. Dr. Monali Dutta Saikia (Chemistry)
4. Dr. Susanta Kumar Borthakur (Chemistry)
5. Dr. Hrishikesh Barua (Geology) (On lien)
6. Dr. Ranjan Das (Mathematics)
7. Dr. Amal Kumar Agarwala (Statistics)
8. Dr. Manab Deka (Statistics)
9. Dr. Rahul S. Majumdar (History)
10. Dr. Gitanjali Hazarika (Assamese)

The college also provides research grant to the faculty members of the college under
the scheme “Institutional Research grant”. The grant is Rs.75000.00 per research
project under science stream and Rs. 50000.00 per research project under arts stream.
This scheme was initiated in 2020 but could be implemented only in 2021 due to the
pandemic situation. Altogether 11 faculty members received this grant this year.
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Seminars and Workshops
Seminars and workshops of regional and National level are organized regularly at Arya
Vidyapeeth College for academic enhancement of both students and faculty members. There is a well
equipped conference hall and an auditorium for such activities. UGC/DST/ISI etc. sponsored seminars
are held from time to time. All the Departments organize lectures, seminars and popular talks regularly.
IQAC and Depertments of the college also organized many online seminars and webinars during the last
academic year affected by Covid-19 pandemic.

The following lectures, seminars and competitions are held every year in the
college:
(i)

Giridhar Sarma Memorial Lecture is held annually under the aegis of Arya Vidyapeeth
College Teachers' Unit (AVCTU).

(ii)

All Assam Banikanta Kakati Memorial Inter-College Debate Competition is organized
annually by Arya Vidyapeeth College Students' Union (AVCSU).

(iii)

Debananda Saikia Memorial Inter-Hostel Debate Competition.

(iv)

Dr.(Mrs.) Gayatri Buzarbaruah Memorial Lecture organized by the Department of Geology.

Institutional Biotech Hub
To promote education and research in Biology/Life Science and Biotechnology, the institutional Biotech Hub
of this college was established in the year 2010-2011, under the scheme launched by the Department of
Biotechnology, Government of India. Department of Zoology is the nodal department of this Bio Tech Hub.
The Institutional Biotech Hub(Advanced level) of Arya Vidyapeeth College since its inception has been
actively involved in teaching and conducting hands-on training programmes for the students of the
college in basic biotechnology, molecular biology and micro biology. It has a well-equipped
biotechnological lab which caters to the need of the students in regards to enhancement of their practical
knowledge.The hub is actively involved in conducting training or workshops for B.sc. students of Botany,
Zoology, Chemistry and Anthropology. The Hub has reached out to neighbouring institutes for popularizing
Biotechnology and its utility. The Hub extends facilities for Ph.D Scholars for research work. It also supports
dissertation and research work of UG and PG students and Faculties for their various UGC research
projects. The Hub has supported more than 30 students in their PhD dissertation and 3 PhD research
scholars. The Hub also conducts popular Talks on recent trends in Biotechnology and its varied applications.
In totality, the Hub renders quality service to in-house as well as students and faculties of neighbouring
Institutions and helps to inculcate scientific approach and temperament. It also conducts awareness drives
and outreach programmes in different relevant topics and basic Biotechnology amongst neighbouring
schools. Recently, the IBT hub has been upgraded to Phase II of the DBT-NER Biotech Hubs programme as
Advanced-Level Institutional Biotech Hub. Dr. Jinu Lagachu, Department of Zoology is the Co-ordinator of
the Institutional (Advanced level) Biotech Hub of Arya Vidyapeeth College.
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CENTRAL LIBRARY

Arya Vidyapeeth College Central Library was started in 1958-in the year of establishment of
the college. In the beginning it had very few books. Gradually, the numbers of collection as well as
services have been improved. Now, it has a collection of over 55,000 (Fifty Five Thousand) copies
of text and reference books covering a wide range of subjects. Besides useful journals, magazines
and newspapers are subscribed regularly. The institution is in the process of acquiring new online
research journals to suffice the academic needs of the teachers and students. In the reading room,
attached to the library, text books, reference books, journals, magazines and newspapers can be
consulted. Besides, every department is having a Departmental Library where useful reference books
are available for consultation. To increase reading habits among the users the library committee has
introduced the "Best Library User" awards which are distributed on the occasion of Librarians Day.
Students can surf Web-OPAC to check the availability of books they need personally. The college
library is fully computerised with the help of ‘KOHA open-source software’. Moreover, in Eresource centre internet facilities have been installed for research and advanced studies work. The
college also have an institutional repository viz. Pragyayan. Digital Xerox, Scanning, Printing,
Binding facility are also available for the students. The College has access to many journals online
and is also connected to N-LIST library facilities supported by Govt. of India. The library also takes
feedback regarding library services from its users regularly.

Library membership is Compulsory for all the students
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Facilities available in the Library

More than fifty five thousand books and Subscribed journals
Web-OPAC

Digital Library

Online Circulation System

Inter Library Loan

E-journals

Spacious Air-Conditioned reading room

E-Books

Reference Service

Photocopying facility

Manuscript Reading Service

Scanning

Referral Service

Printing

Wi-fi

Binding

Internet facility

Drinking Water facility

Thesis section

E-resource browsing centre

Rare book collection

Book Bank

Feedback & Suggestion Facility
(online & offline)

Library Timings
On working days : 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
LIBRARY IS OPEN DURING VACATIONS
During vacation :

10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Library Staff
Librarian :

Dr. Dalimi Devi

Library Assistant : Vacant

Library Assistant: Mr. Jatindra Nath Sarma
Assistant Librarian : Vacant

LibraryBearers : 1. Sri Kalyan Barman
2. Ms Manashi Kakoti

Please Note: Library rules and regulations will be issued by the Librarian and the same will be displayed
inside the library. Students/members of the library will have to strictly follow all the rules and regulations
laid down by the Librarian. The College Librarian reserves the right to suspend the membership of any
student/member found violating library rules, misbehaving and disrupting peace and tranquillity of the
library.
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HOSTEL

The College has two hostels, one each for boys and girls respectively. The Hostels are situated at
just 200 metres away from the main Academic Campus. There is a hostel committee to look after the
smooth functioning of the hostels. Intake capacities of the hostels are 90 and 70 for boys and girls
respectively. Seats are allotted strictly on merit basis and reservation rules are followed as per
Government norms. The management of the hostels is strictly supervised by the resident superintendents.
The hostels provide all the necessary basic facilities to its boarders. The students can avail the
medical facility provided by the Urban Health Centre in the hostel campus free of cost. The hostels
maintain a policy of zero tolerance towards ragging and any form of harassment. Students from various
parts of North East India take admission into the hostels thereby creating a space of cultural confluence.
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Besides maintaining a congenial academic environment, the hostels also encourage the students to
develop their extra-curricular skills and sense of community life by organizing various sports and
cultural programmes. The Boys' and Girls' hostels of the College publish their wall magazines regularly.
The Boys' Hostel publishes an annual magazine, Sashwat. The Girls' hostel also publishes a wall
magazine, Srijani and a hand-written magazine, Jatrik.
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Objectives:
The Hostel aims to inculcate the highest intellectual standards through rigorous academic
commitment and discipline. Its objectives are:
1. To provide a healthy environment for study and sports with minimum cost.
2. To cater to the needs of academically disadvantaged students.
3. To sensitise students towards social values.
4. To mould students into ideal citizens and thereby fulfil social obligations.
5. To create awareness regarding sustainable utilisation of biodiversity and environment.

Functioning of the Hostel:
For the smooth functioning of the hostel there is a Joint Hostel Committee which looks after the
different affairs of the hostel besides framing rules and regulations for both Boys and Girls' Hostel. The
structural composition of the hostel is having the Principal at the helm, with the superintendent of the boys’
hostel being the convenor and the girls superintendent being the co convenor. The other members include the
former superintendents and senior faculty members of the college. The day to day affairs of the hostel is
looked after by the superintendant with assistance from the two floor monitors and other student office bearers
of the hostel, including the auditor along with the manuals.

Some Facilities in the Hostels:
 Daily Newspapers (English and Assamese).
 Recreation Hall with satellite television connection.
 Indoor games like carrom, chess, table tennis, etc.
 The College Playground is very close to the Hostels which is used by students for
major games like football, cricket, athletics etc.
 There is also a courtyard in front of the Boys' Hostel which is used for various
minor games like volleyball, badminton, kabaddi, martial art etc.
 A gymnasium hall and a Yoga centre in the academic campus are also easily
accessible to the boarders.
 The Boys’ Hostel is under the surveillance of CCTV network.
 Waiving Fees: The Hostel also waives off 50% admission fees for the two monitors.
Full admission fee is provided from the students aid fund for a boarder of very poor
family.
 Medical facilities : The College has a Health Centre in the Boys’ Hostel campus
which has later (2009) been upgraded to the full-fledged Heath Centre under the
NHM in collaboration with Govt. of Assam. In case of emergencies, doctor’s aid and
other medical facilities are available and if necessary conveyance for transportation
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to the hospital is arranged for the boarders.
 Facility of library: In AVCBH, a library for the students with 273 numbers of books
(including the handwritten Magazine) are available for the hostel boarders. To look
after the library cum visitors room a student librarian is asked to take the
responsibility and accordingly it runs. The Girls hostel is equipped with a library
having 150 books including the handwritten Magazine.
 Coaching Facility for the boarders: There is provision for special free coaching for
the boarders by the faculty members of the College.

Eligibility for hostel accomodation:
1. Only regular students of the College are eligible for hostel accommodation.
2. Admission to the hostels is purely on the merit basis.
3. Students who wish to avail hostel seat under reserved category must produce relevant
certificates at the time of admission.
4. Outstation students will be given preference for admission into hostels.
5. The admission to the hostels will be finalised by the respective Superintendents on the basis
of personal interview and the documents produced.
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Admission Procedure for hostel:
All HS/TDC/PG first year students desiring hostel accommodation should apply to the respective
Hostel Superintendents in prescribed form. Following documents must be attached with the completed
application form at the time of submission:
a) College admission receipt.
b) Permanent Resident Certificate (PRC).
c) Two passport-size photographs.
d) Caste certificates (wherever applicable)
e) Copy of marksheet

Incomplete forms will be summarily rejected. On selection, the students will have to submit
an affidavit in a prescribed format available with the Superintendents. The College Authority reserves
the right to refuse or cancel admission to a candidate without assigning any reason. The decision of the
College Authority is final and binding.

Hostel Rules:
The boarders of the hostels must abide by the following hostel rules :


There shall be no ragging in the Hostels.



Anybody found indulging in any behaviour or act that may be constituted as Ragging under Clause 4
of the UGC regulations is liable to be expelled from the Hostel as well as the College.



Every boarder of the Hostel shall have to strictly follow the timings of breakfast, lunch, dinner, study
hour and evening roll calls. All the boarders have to take their meals/breakfast in the dining hall itself
and under no circumstances the boarders will be allowed to take away meals/breakfast from the dining
hall to their room.



During study hours, no boarders should remain outside without the permission from the
Superintendent.

Loitering and gossiping in other’s room during study hours will be treated as

punishable offence.


Any type of abuse (alcohol/drugs/smoking etc.) shall lead to outright expulsion from the Hostels.



Leave of absence from the Hostel must be applied in advance to the Superintendent through the hostel
Monitor. The Superintendent reserves the right to accept or reject the same.



No outsider should be allowed to enter during the study hours or College hours. No guests should be
entertained to stay in the Hostel. Violation of the same will invite disciplinary action.



A Hostel boarder may be asked to vacate the hostel by the Hostel authority at any point of time on the
grounds of indiscipline and misconduct towards the authority, co-boarders, employees of the hostel
etc. without any prior notice.
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Moreover, if a boarder is expelled from the College on any ground he/she will be automatically
expelled from the hostel also. After expulsion, such boarder will not be allowed to enter the hostel
premises for any purpose.



College Hostel will remain closed during Summer Vacation, Winter Vacation and Durga Puja
Vacation. No boarder will be allowed to reside in the hostel in any private capacity.



The mess dues must be paid by the boarders within 5th day of each month or within such a date which
may be notified by the hostel Superintendent. Non payment of hostel dues on time should be a
sufficient reason for disciplinary action.



After the hostel admission, the student has to submit the hostel admission receipt and an amount of
Rs.1000.00 (Rupees one thousand only) to the Hostel Superintendent as mess caution money which
will be adjusted at the end of the final session.



A hostel boarder will have to vacate his/her hostel seat immediately after the final examination.



The Superintendent maintains a conduct register. In the event of any violation of hostel rules, the
boarders are liable to be punished and have their names entered in the register for misconduct.



Admission to the hostel is valid only for one academic session (not exceeding one year). The hostel
Superintendent reserves the right to readmit a boarder for the next session taking the conduct and
activities of the concerned boarder into consideration. Moreover, the attendance of a boarder in the
College should be more than 75% while getting readmission to the hostel.



If a boarder cannot commit any unlawful activity that may be damaging the reputation of the
College/Hostel authorities and as well as detrimental to the student/deponents during the stay in the
hostel premises, the College/Hostel authorities shall not be held responsible and shall not be
accordable in any way in this connection.



A Hostel boarder can not commit any violent/nefarious activities within and outside the
Hostel/College premises and accordingly if found in contrary to the clause of the clarification made
and on such event he/she will be solely liable.



The hostel boarders may be allowed to contest in the AVCSU election provided their Parent/guardians
submit an affidavit or stamp paper declaring that they will allow their wards to contest in the AVCSU
election. And should there be any untoward incident, the College authority will be in no way made
responsible.



The hostel boarders desiring to contest in the AVCSU election should swear in writing that no
election related activities will be carried out in the hostel campus. Violation of the same will invite
disciplinary action.



Using of electric appliances like heater, Iron, oven etc. are strictly prohibited in the rooms of the
hostel boarders. The Fans, bulbs and the tube lights should be switched off when not in use.
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Hostel Admission Fees (For both Boys’ and Girls’ Hostel):
Rs. 13,000.00 (Rupees thirteen thousand only)

Admission to hostels will be done at a date to be notified later. At the time of
admission to hostel, a total sum of Rs. 13,000.00 is to be paid . To apply for hostel seat, the
respective hostel superintendents are to the contacted.
At the time of admission an additional sum of Rs. 1000.00 should be deposited as mess
caution money which will be adjusted at the time of leaving the hostel.

Hostel Superintendents
Boys' Hostel : Dr. Krishna Kingkar Pathak
Girls' Hostel : Dr. Manashi Gogoi
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HEALTH CENTRE
The College has a health centre in the campus since its inception, which has been providing
health services to the students and faculty members alike. With a view to expand its services to the
greater community and as a part of its social commitment, the College signed an MoU with the
Government of Assam to upgrade the health centre into a full-fledged Urban Health Centre under
NHM. The health centre carries out programmes like Pulse Polio Immunisation, AIDS Control
Programme, JSSK, RNTCP etc. regularly. A number of people from the neighbourhood have availed
health services from the centre.

Health Centre Staff
Medical Officers
1. Dr. Rumi Ara Begum
Other Staff
1. Number of Qualified Nurse

05

2. Number of Office Assistant

01

3. Number of Laboratory Technician

01

4. Number of Grade IV Staff

02

5. Number of Pharmacist

01
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COURSES OF STUDY
Sl
No.

Course

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Higher Secondary Arts
Higher Secondary Science
Higher Secondary Commerce
TDC Science( Honours & Regular)
TDC Arts(Honours & Regular)
TDC Commerce (Honours) (Self-Financed)
Post Graduate Course in Mathematics
Post Graduate Course in Chemistry (Self-Financed)
Computer Courses
Foundation Course in Human Rights
Certificate/Diploma Courses in Bioinformatics
Courses in Distance Education mode under IGNOU
Courses in Distance Education mode under
KKHOU

14.

Course under NIELIT

Seat Capacity

120
120
120
500( Honours 500)
910 (705 Honours; 205 Regular)
240
50
25

N.B. : (The seat capacity for various classes may be changed by the college authority later on as per necessity.)

TWO YEAR HIGHER SECONDARY (HS) CLASSES IN ARTS ,
SCIENCE AND COMMERCE
The College offers two year Higher Secondary Courses in Arts, Science and Commerce. The College
follows the Assam Higher Secondary Education Council (AHSEC) curriculum and is subject to the rules and
regulations of AHSEC.

COMBINATION OF SUBJECTS
I.

HS ARTS STREAM
COMPULSORY SUBJECTS:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

English
MIL (Assamese/Bengali/Hindi)
Environmental Studies (HS 1st Year)

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS:
A student shall select one subject from each group listed below:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

II.

Logic and Philosophy/History
Political Science/Anthropology /Geography/Statistics
Economics/Advance Assamese/Advance Bengali/Advance Hindi/Sanskrit
Education/Mathematics

HS SCIENCE STREAM
COMPULSORY SUBJECTS:
(i)
(ii)

English
MIL (Assamese/ Bengali/ Hindi)
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(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Environmental Studies (HS 1 s t Year)
Physics
Chemistry

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS:
A student shall select a maximum of two subjects taking one from each group listed below
Group A

Group B

Mathematics

III.

Anthropology /Biology/Geography/Geology/Statistics

HS COMMERCE STREAM

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS:
(i)

English

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

MIL(Assamese/Bengali/Hindi)
Environmental Studies (HS 1st Year)
Accountancy
Business Studies

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS:
A student shall have to take two subjects out of the following three elective subjects:
(i)
Business Mathematics and Statistics
(ii)
Economics
(iii)
Finance

THREE YEAR UNDERGRADUATE COURSE UNDER CHOICE
BASED CREDIT SYSTEM (UG-CBCS):
The College offers Three Year Undergraduate Degree Course, spread out into six semesters, leading to
Bachelor's degree in Arts, Science and Commerce. The College follows the Credit based Semester System
introduced by UGC in all the under-graduate courses. From the academic session 2019-2020, the College is going
to implement the Under Graduate Choice Based Credit System (UG-CBCS) as per the regulations of UG-CBCS,
Gauhati University (2019) and UGC recommendation.
Two consecutive (one odd and one even) semesters will make up an academic year. An UG course shall be of
Six Semesters covering three Calendar Years (Academic Sessions – June to May). The duration of the Odd Semesters
(First, Third and Fifth) shall be ‘June to November’, and that of Even Semesters (Second, Fourth and Sixth) shall be
‘December to May’. Each student must take admission in three consecutive Academic Sessions starting with the first
semester. Students who do not enroll in the Second Academic Session will not be eligible to take admission in the Third
Academic Session.

TYPES OF COURSES UNDER CBCS:
The college will offer courses of the following two types:
(i)
B.Sc.(Honours), B.A.(Honours), B.Com(Honours)
(ii)
B.Sc. (Regular), B.A. (Regular)
For both the above mentioned types of courses, in line with the CBCS guidelines of Gauhati
University, the College will offer various (i) Core courses (CC), (ii) Elective courses (EC) and (iii) Ability
Enhancement courses (AEC).
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The following table indicates the requirements for successful completion of under-graduate degree :

Degree
Undergraduate Degree with Honours
(Science, Arts, Commerce)

Undergraduate degree (in Arts)

Minimum Requirement
14 core papers in that discipline
2 Ability Enhancement Compulsory Courses
2 Skill Enhancement Courses ( minimum)
4 Discipline Specific Elective
4 Generic Elective papers
4 core papers each in two disciplines of choice
2 core papers each in English and MIL/Alt English respectively.
2 Ability Enhancement Compulsory Courses
4 Skill Enhancement Courses (minimum)
2 papers each from a list of Discipline Specific Elective papers based
on the two disciplines of choice selected above
(vi) 2 papers from the list of Generic Electives papers.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

I.TDC ARTS
The College offers the following subjects for Honours (formerly known as Major) and Regular (formerly
known as General) Courses:
(i)

Anthropology

(viii) Hindi (not offered as Honours)

(ii)

Assamese

(ix)

History

(iii) Bengali
(iv) Economics
(v) Education

(x)
(xi)

Mathematics (not offered as Honours)
Philosophy

(vi) English

(xiii) Sanskrit

(vii) Geography

(xiv) Statistics (not offered as Honours)

(xii) Political Science

SUBJECTS FOR B.A. HONOURS COURSE
A. COMPULSORY COURSE:
1. Core Course (CC) (Contains Discipline Specific Core course) (All Semesters)
2.
i.
ii.

Ability Enhancement Compulsory Course(AECC)
English/MIL communication (Semester I )
Environmental Science (Semester II)

B. Skill Enhancement Course(SEC) (Semester III, IV)
C. Discipline Specific Elective(DSE)(Semester V, VI)
D. Generic Elective(GE) (Semester I, II,III,IV)
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A student who is admitted to the B.A. (Honours) course will be allotted honours in a subject with one Generic
Elective subject of his/her choice at the time of admission as per the following combinations. A student cannot
choose same subject as honours as well as Generic Elective.
A student with honours in any of these
subjects with practicals cannot opt for Generic elective in any of the other two.(e.g. If Education is chosen as honours
subject, Anthropology, Geography and Statistics cannot be chosen as Generic elective subject and vice versa)
Anthropology, Geography, Education and Statistics are subjects with practical.

Honours
Sl. No.

Subjects

Generic Elective Subject (Choose any one)
Sl. No.

Subjects

1.

Anthropology

1.

Anthropology

2.

Assamese

2.

Assamese

3.

Bengali

3.

Elective Assamese

4.

English

4.

History

5.

Economics

5.

Mathematics

6.

Education

6.

Philosophy

7.

Geography

7.

Political Science

8.

History

8.

Sanskrit

9.

Philosophy

9.

Economics

10.

Political Science

10.

Education

11.

Sanskrit

11.

History

12.

Geography

13.

Statistics

14.

Elective Hindi

15.

Elective Bengali
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SUBJECTS FOR B.A. REGULAR COURSE
A. COMPULSORY COURSE:
1. Core Course (CC) (Contains discipline specific core course and the following)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

English-I (Semester I)
English-II (Semester II)
MIL-I (Assamese/ Bengali/Hindi)/ Alternative English-I (Semester III)
MIL-II (Assamese/ Bengali/Hindi)/ Alternative English-II (Semester IV)

2. Ability Enhancement Compulsory Course(AECC)
i.
English/MIL communication (Semester I )
ii.
Environmental Science (Semester II)
B. Discipline Specific Core(DSC)(Semester I, II, III, IV)
C. Skill Enhancement Course(SEC) (Semester III, IV, V, VI)
D. Discipline Specific Elective(DSE)(Semester V, VI)
E. Generic Elective(GE) (Semester V, VI)

A student offering to study B.A. ( Regular ) Course has to choose two Discipline Specific
Core subjects one from Core I and one from Core II listed below.
Anthropology, Geography, Education and Statistics are subjects with practical. A student cannot
opt for two subjects with practicals.

Core II (DSC)

Core I (DSC)
Sl. No.

Subjects

Sl. No.

Subjects

1.

Anthropology

1.

Elective Assamese

2.

Economics

2

Elective Bengali

3.

Geography

3.

Education

4.

Philosophy

4.

History

5.

Political Science

5.

Sanskrit

6.

Elective Hindi
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II.TDC SCIENCE (HONOURS)
The College offers the following subjects for Honours Courses:
(i)

Anthropology

(ii)

Botany

(iii)

Chemistry

(iv)

Economics

(v)

Geology

(vi)

Geography

(vii)

Mathematics

(viii)

Physics

(x)

Zoology

(ix) Statistics

SUBJECTS FOR B.SC. HONOURS COURSE
A. COMPULSORY COURSE:
1. Core Course(CC) (Contains discipline specific core course) (All Semesters)
2.

Ability Enhancement Compulsory Course(AECC)
i.
English communication (Semester I )
ii.
Environmental Science (Semester II)
B. Skill Enhancement Course(SEC) (Semester III, IV)
C. Discipline Specific Elective(DSE)(Semester V, VI)
D. Generic Elective(GE) (Semester I, II,III,IV)
A student who is admitted to the B.Sc. (Honours) course will be allotted honours in a subject with one
Generic Elective subject of his/her choice at the time of admission as per the following combinations.

Sl.No.

Honours Subject

Generic Elective Subjects (Choose any one)

1.

Anthropology

Botany, Zoology, Geology, Geography

2.

Botany

Zoology, Anthropology, Chemistry

3.

Chemistry

Botany, Zoology, Geology, Mathematics, Physics

4.

Geology

5.

Geography

Mathematics, Chemistry, Geography, Anthropology,
Statistics, Physics
Geology, Anthropology, Mathematics

6.

Mathematics

Economics, Geology, Physics, Statistics, Chemistry

7.

Physics

Chemistry, Mathematics, Statistics, Geology

8.

Statistics

Physics, Mathematics, Economics

9.

Zoology

Chemistry, Botany, Geography, Anthropology

SUBJECTS FOR B.SC. REGULAR COURSE
A. COMPULSORY COURSE:
Core Course(CC) (Contains discipline specific core course) (Semester I, II, III, IV)
B. Ability Enhancement Compulsory Course(AECC)
i.
English communication (Semester I )
ii.
Environmental Science (Semester II)
iii.
Skill Enhancement Course(SEC) (Semester III, IV, V, VI)
iv.
Discipline Specific Elective(DSE)(Semester V, VI)
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A student who is admitted to the B.Sc. (Regular) course will be allotted three Core subjects of his/her
choice at the time of admission as per the following combinations. (A student has to study Core I, Core II and
Core III in Semester I)

SI.No.

Core I

Core II and Core III

1.

Anthropology

Botany, Zoology, Geology, Geography

2.

Botany

Zoology, Anthropology, Chemistry

3.

Chemistry

Botany, Zoology, Geology, Mathematics, Physics

4.

Geology

5.

Geography

Mathematics, Chemistry, Geography, Anthropology,
Statistics
Geology, Anthropology, Mathematics

6.

Mathematics

Economics, Geology, Physics, Statistics, Chemistry

7.

Physics

Chemistry, Mathematics, Statistics, Geology

8.

Statistics

Physics, Mathematics, Economics

9.

Zoology

Chemistry, Botany, Geography, Anthropology

IV. TDC COMMERCE (SELF FINANCED)
The College offers a Three Year Degree Course (honours course) in Commerce (six
semesters) on a self financing mode. The course is governed by Gauhati University rules
and regulations. Honours courses are available under TDC Commerce discipline.
Course Fee for first semester : Rs. 7500.00 (Rupees Seven Thousand five hundred only).

SUBJECTS FOR B.COM. HONOURS COURSE
A. COMPULSORY COURSE:
1.

Core Course(CC) (Contains discipline specific core course) (All Semesters)

2.

Ability Enhancement Compulsory Course(AECC)
i.
Business communication (Semester I ) : English/ MIL(Assamese)
ii.
Environmental Science (Semester II)

B. Skill Enhancement Course(SEC) (Semester III, IV)
C. Discipline Specific Elective(DSE)(Semester V, VI)
D. Generic Elective(GE) (Semester I, II,III,IV)
A student admitted to B. Com 1st Semester will have two core subjects :
CC-I
Financial Accounting

CC-II
Business Law

A student admitted to B. Com 1st Semester will have AECC as Business communication and can select any one
from the following two :
Choice I for Business communication
English

Choice II for Business communication
MIL(Assamese)
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A student admitted to B. Com 1st Semester will have one Generic Elective Subject to be selected from the following
two :
GE (Choice-I)

GE ( Choice-II)

Micro Economics

Investing in Stock Market

POST-GRADUATE COURSES
The College offers Post-Graduate courses under Gauhati University in the following subjects :

Subject
Mathematics

Capacity
50

Chemistry

25

Mode
Regular

Admission Fees
Rs. 7,000 per year

Self-Financed

Rs. 25,000 (per semester)

GENERAL ADMISSION RULES

A. ELIGIBILITY:

1.

Higher Secondary Course: A candidate must pass HSLC examination of the
Board of Secondary Education, Assam, or equivalent
examination
recognised by Assam Higher Secondary Education Council.

2.

Three Year Degree Course: A candidate must pass Higher Secondary
examination of Assam Higher Secondary Education Council or equivalent
(10+2standard) examination recognised by the UGC.

3.

Two Year Post Graduate Course: A candidate must pass three-year
degree course (in10+2+3pattern) with Major/Honours in the concerned
subject.
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B. PROCEDURE:

HIGHER SECONDARY COURSE :
Admission to Higher Secondary (Science/Arts and Commerce stream) 1 st year will be conducted via the
common admission portal of AHSEC, www.darpan.ahseconline.in

UNDERGRADUATE AND POST GRADUATE COURSES:
(i)ONLINE SUBMISSION OF FORM
•
•
•

•

Application form for admission into Arya Vidyapeeth College is to be
filled online through the College website: www.avcollege.ac.in.
Completed application form in all respects, must be submitted online on
or before the last date of submission.
Necessary documents must be uploaded online while submitting the
form. The College will not entertain applications for admission which
are received after the last date of submission.
Applications without relevant documents will be rejected.

•

In case of any difficulty in submitting the form online, contact the college
helpdesk for assistance in submitting the form online.

•

Refer to the college website for updates regarding admission related matters.
(ii)ONLINE ADMISSION PROCEDURE

•
•

Admission process for the academic year 2022-23 is going to be fully online
through the college website www.avcollege.ac.in.
The online admission process will be strictly as per government rules.

•

Admission to the College is made strictly in order of merit and is governed
by the College admission rules. The decision of the Admission Committee
regarding admission will be final and binding.

•

The candidate must take admission as per dates notified in the college
website without fail or else will forfeit the claim to the seat.

•

For undergraduate courses, Honours in a subject will be allotted online on
merit basis on the admission day according to the availability of seats and
the preference as specified in the form by the students.

•

Merit lists and waiting list for admission will be available in the college
website www.avcollege.ac.in.

•

Vacant honours seats if any will be filled up from waiting list. Further
vacancy in honours seats will be subsequently filled up from students
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admitted in regular course.
•

Admission fee has to be paid for admission into self sustaining courses viz.,
B.Com., PG (Chem), Computer courses, Course in Bioinformatics , Foundation
Course in Human Rights etc.

•

A candidate seeking admission must provide only the correct information and documents. All original
documents will be physically verified later. If any student fail produce the original documents at the time
of verification (Date of verification will be notified later in the college website), his/her seat will be
forfeited.

•

College authority reserves the right for cancelling admission if any incorrect
information or false documents are uploaded and the decision of the authority
will be final.

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES APPLYING
FOR FREE ADMISSION TO HS 1ST YEAR / DEGREE 1ST
SEMESTER UNDER ASSAM GOVERNMENT SCHEME

1.

The selection under free admission category will be strictly as per
Government rules.

2.

A student is eligible for free admission in only one institution.

3.

Free admission to degree course (Arts and Science), neither ensures a particular subject combination as
desired by the student nor Major in a particular subject.

4.

College authority reserves the right for free admission and decision of the authority will be final.

Note: There is no provision for free admission in B.Com and M.Sc. in Chemistry as they are selffinanced courses.

CANDIDATES GETTING ADMISSION SHALL HAVE TO PRODUCE THE FOLLOWING
DOCUMENTS IN ORIGINAL ON A DATE TO BE NOTIFIED LATER

1.

Marksheet of the last qualifying examination.

2.

Age Certificate/HSLC Admit Card

3.

Four copies of recent passport size photograph with white background.

4.

Character Certificate from the Head of the institution last attended.
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5.

Caste Certificate wherever necessary (issued by the competent authority under the Government of
Assam only shall be valid).

6.

PWD Certificate, EC certificate, income certificate wherever necessary (issued by competent
authority).

7.

Migration Certificate (for students migrating from a Board/ Council/ University other than AHSEC/
G.U.) with a photocopy of the same.

8.

Gap Certificate (for candidates who have passed their qualifying examination earlier than the
current year). Gap certificate must be issued by the Head of the Institution last attended or a
Gazetted Officer. Besides, an affidavit swearing that he/ she did not take admission anywhere
during the period of study gap will also be considered.

9.

An undertaking from the applicant and his/her parent/guardian in the prescribed ANTI-RAGGING
form.

10.

All downloaded marksheets will have to be attested by the Head of the
Institution last attended.

RESERVATION RULES

1. There is a provision for reservation of seats, as per Government of Assam rules for the candidates belonging to
the State of Assam. In this respect, caste certificate issued by the competent authority under Government of Assam
only shall be valid.
2. A maximum 5% of the total seats may be earmarked for students having outstanding performance in ExtraCurricular Activities (Sports/Cultural/NCC/ Scouts & Guides) and wards of employees of the College. A screening
committee is formed by the College to select the candidates for admission under ECA category.
3. There is a provision of reservation of 3% of the total seats for 'Differently abled' candidates under PWD
category.

Candidates seeking admission under ECA and PWD categories must produce his/her original
documents on a date to be notified later after admission.
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ADMISSION FEES
ANNUAL FEES TO BE PAID AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION FOR THE
SESSION 2022-2023(In Rs.)
HS-I

HS-I

HS-I

(Science)

(Arts)

(Comm)

Boys

5390

Boys

4920

Boys

4920

Girls

4670

Girls

4320

Girls

4320

TDC-I

TDC-I

TDC-I

TDC-II

TDC-II

TDC-II

TDC-III

TDC-III

TDC-III

(Science)

(Arts)

(Commerce)

(Science)

(Arts)

(Commerce)

(Science)

(Arts)

(Commerce)

Hono
urs

Honours

Honours

Honours

Honours

Honours

5840

7500

6150

4970

6300

Honours
6150

Honours

Honours

4970

6300

6820
Regular
5620

Regular

Regular

4850

4850

Fee structure tabulated above is subject to change as per new Govt. Notification if
any, at the time of admission.
FEE WAIVER SCHEME :











As per Government Notification vide No. PC/HE/Misc/42/2020/235 dated 29th June 2022 and No.
PC/HE/Misc/42/2020/51 dated 6th September 2021, fee waiver is applicable for admission for the session 202223 under Pragyan Bharti scheme.
For availing fee waiver, annual parental income should be less than Rs. 2.00 lakh from all sources.
If either parent (mother or father) of the student is working in the state Govt./Semi Govt./State or Central Govt.
Undertakings, such students cannot avail the fee waiver.
Candidates seeking fee waiver must produce their (i) original Marksheet, (ii) income certificate from the local
Revenue circle officer, (iii) A declaration from the students that neither of the parents (father or mother) is an
employee of State /Central Govt. Department or its undertaking, (iv) photograph of sapling plantation at his/her
college or home.
Those who are not allowed by the admission committee of the college for fee waiver, can take admission by
paying the normal admission fee.
The decision of the college regarding fee waiver will be considered final and binding.
For further details visit www.avcollege.ac.in
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO STUDENTS
IDENTITY CARD AND RECORD BOOK
An identity card will be issued to every student after admission to the College. The card shall contain information
of the holder along with a recent passport size photograph of the student duly endorsed by the Principal.
The Identity Card is non-transferable. A student must keep the Identity Card with him/her and he/she must
produce the same whenever asked for.
Students must renew his/ her Identity Card at the end of each academic year positively.
Every student will be issued a Record Book and the same has to be properly maintained by him/her. The Record
Book will be necessary for various official purposes concerning the student.

LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP
Library membership is compulsory for all students and library membership form will have to be submitted to the
librarian after admission.

EXAMINATIONS
The College Examinations are held according to the College Academic Calendar for both Higher Secondary and
Degree classes. A student must appear in all the examinations conducted by the College during an academic year.
The College adheres to the rules and regulations of UGC in the TDC Course. As such, a student's performance is
strictly monitored through continuous assessment in the theory and practical courses. Internal assessment is based
on sessional examinations, home assignments, seminars, projects, group discussions, field trips, class attendance
etc. At the end of each semester a final external examination is conducted as per the schedule. The final result of
a student will be based on the total marks obtained in both internal and external examinations. Students must
secure pass marks in both internal and external examinations separately.

COLLEGE RULES AND REGULATIONS
Use of Mobile Phones by students in the College premises is restricted. Violation of this rule will invite
strict disciplinary action.
1.
2.
3.

The College lays great emphasis on discipline and character building of the students. Students are always
expected to maintain a high standard of discipline.
Every student must abide by the rules and regulations of the college and the hostels. A declaration to that
effect will have to be signed by a student at the time of admission.
A student found guilty of misconduct or violating college rules shall be subject to disciplinary action.
Disciplinary action includes expulsion from college, suspension for a period, debarring from appearing in
examination, compulsory transfer etc.
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4.

Ragging in any form is strictly prohibited in the college and hostel campus. Students found indulging in act of
ragging shall be strongly dealt with as per the directives of Supreme Court of India.

5.

It is imperative on the part of all to respect the College Anthem.

6.

Smoking, chewing of tobacco and use of any intoxicants in the college and hostel campus is strictly prohibited.

7.

Loitering in the College campus or verandah is prohibited. A student may be reprimanded if found doing so.

8.

Cleanliness is a collective responsibility of each and every member of Arya Vidyapeeth College. Spitting
on walls is strictly prohibited. Writing slogans or sticking of bills on the walls is also strictly prohibited.

9.

Students should go through the College Notice Board regularly for all information.

10.

All powers of maintenance of discipline and observance of college rules and regulations rest with the Principal
of the College and his/her decision shall be final in all such matters.

DISCIPLINE AND PUNISHMENT
Students committing any of the following offences shall be considered as an act of indiscipline:
1.

Use and display of mobile phones in academic blocks.

2.

Habitual unpunctuality.

3.

Various forms of immoral and indecent acts.

4.

Resorting to violence of any kind.

5.

Disobedience to college authority, teachers and employees.

6.

Smoking, chewing of tobacco and use of any intoxicants.

7.

Damaging, defacing or devaluing any college property.

8.

Acts against public sanitation or any act calculated to cause public nuisance, disturbance of public
tranquility, communal troubles or breach of public peace.

9.

Holding of any meeting in the college or hostel premises or college playground without
permission or against the order of the Principal.

10. Loitering in the College campus or in the College verandah.
11. Use of unfair means in College examinations.

ATTENDANCE
All the students must attend their classes regularly. Students who do not attend at least 75% of the classes in
each subject will not be allowed to appear in the final examination.
20% of the marks allotted for Internal assessment (IA) will be awarded to the students based on class
Attendance as per the new CBCS guidelines of Gauhati University.
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COLLEGE UNIFORM
Arya Vidyapeeth College has a uniform dress code for both boys and girls.

Boys:
Colour: Sky Blue Shirt and Black Trousers.
Specifications: Formal Shirt and Trousers, College Logo on the Shirt pocket. Jeans are not allowed.
Girls:
Colour: White Salwar, White Kameez and Navy Blue Dupatta with White Polka Dots.
Specifications: Knee Length Kameez; College Logo on the Left sleeve. Leggings, Churidar and Patiala pants are not
allowed.
Winter dress specifications: Navy Blue Sweater/ Cardigan/Blazer.

College Uniform is compulsory for all students and no other dress will be allowed within the college premises.

AWARDS
College has instituted the following prizes to encourage better performance of students:

1.

An award of Rs.10000.00 (Rupees Ten Thousand) only to students securing a position among the First
Ten in Higher Secondary Final Examination.

2.

Giridhar Sarma Memorial Best Volunteer Aryan NSS Award is given to the Best NSS Volunteer of the
College.

Students with 100% attendance are duly rewarded
The prizes are distributed in a function organised on the day of Freshers' Social.
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ADD ON COURSES

The college offers few add-on c diploma and certificate courses for the admitted students. The basic
principle behind implementation of these courses is to provide our students more value, ability and
strength within the same time span required for regular courses.

They are as follows :

1. COMPUTER COURSES (SELF SUSTAINING)
2. FOUNDATION COURSE IN HUMAN RIGHTS (SELF FINANCING)
3. COURSES IN BIOINFORMATICS (SELF FINANCING)
4. COURSE UNDER NIELIT
5. COURSES UNDER DISTANCE EDUCATION (IGNOU, KKHOU).
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COMPUTER COURSES (SELF SUSTAINING)

The institution has developed curriculum for the computer courses in self-financing mode. Computer
Courses were started in the year 2003 with a vision to provide the students with opportunities for all round
development. The courses are designed as per the industry specific needs and are offered at subsidised rates with a
view to cater to the demands of all deserving individuals. The classes are held at the Computer Cell of the
College. Apart from the regular in-house students, students from other institutions have also benefitted from the
computer cell of the College. Courses offered by the cell are:

CN l. CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS (CCF)
Duration: 3 months

The course helps to build a strong foundation on computer basic and office automation tools. Completion of this
course leads to smooth handling of day-to-day activity.

Course Contents: Computer Fundamentals Introduction to PC, Office Automation tools (WORD, EXCEL, Power

Point), Communication Using PC (Internet, Web browsing, E-mail) Introduction to Windows and Linux Operating
System.
Career Options: Office Administrators, Front Desk Manager.
Fees: Rs.3,000/-

CN 2. CERTFICATE IN TALLY (CIT)
Duration: 2 months
This course fulfills the requirements for present day computerized accounting
•.
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Course Contents: Tally7.2 and ERP9 with VAT & TDS.
Career Options: Accounts Executive, Office Administrator.
Fees: Rs.2,500/-

CN 3. CERTFICATE IN HARDWARE &NETWORKING (CHN)
Duration: 3 months
This course is for persons having a technical background and those interested in the computer hardware
and operations.

Course Contents: Basics of computer, Operating systems(Windows & Linux), Components of
Hardware, Assembling, OS installation, Concept of networking
Career Options: Service Engineer, Technical Support Executives
Fees: Rs.3,500/-

CN 4. CERTFICATE IN DTP (CDTP)
Duration: 3 months
This course will help the student to be well versed in layout preparation.

Course Contents: Page Maker, Corel Draw, Photoshop.
Career Options: Content Developer, Creative Designer, and DTP Operator.
Fees: Rs.3,000/-

CN 5. CERTIFICATE IN SOFTWARE PROFESSIONAL (CSP)
Duration: 4 months
This course will introduce the students to the launch pad of the world of software. The student will
develop the sense of logic and its application in the field of computer.

Course Contents: Basic Programming Tools, Programming in C, C++, Database Concepts, MS Access.
Career Options: Database Administrator, System Programmer.
Fees: Rs. 4,000/-

CN 6. CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER APPLICATION (CICA)
Duration: 4 months
It is a capsule course that will enable the students to become well versed in basic computer applications.

Course Contents: Fundamentals of Computer, MS-DOS, Windows 2003/2007/XP, Linux, MS-Office
(Word, Excel, Power Point, Access), Internet browsing and e-mail handling, Concept of Multimedia.
Career Options: Office Administrator, Front Desk Manager, Content Developer..
Fees: Rs.3,500/-
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CN 7. DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER APPLICATION (DICA)
Duration: 6 months
This course will help the students become well versed and confident on the application of computers.
Course Contents: Windows 2003/2007/XP, Linux, MS-Office (Word, Excel, Power Point, Access),
Internet browsing and e-mail handling and DTP.
Career Options: Office Administrator, Front Desk Manager, Content Developer and Creative
Designer.
Fees: Rs.4000/-

CN 8. DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER APPLICATION AND MAINTENANCE (DICAM)
Duration: 6 months.
This course is structured to make the students well versed with computer assembling, software
installation and varied applications of computer.
Course Contents : Windows 2003/2007/XP/, Linux, MS-Office (Word, Excel, Power Point,
Access), Internet browsing and e-mail handling, DTP(PageMaker, Corel Draw, Photoshop),
Fundamentals of Tally, Basics of webpage designing, PC assembling and software installation,
Live Projects.
Career Options: Content Developer, Creative Designer, Technical Support Executive, Service
Engineer.
Fees: Rs. 5,000/-

CN 9. SHORT TERM SKILL DEVELOPMENT COURSES
SI. No.

Course Name

Duration

Fees

1

Certificate in Linux Operating System

2 months

Rs. 2000/-

2

Certificate in Language Programme (C, C++, Java,
PHP, Visual Basic, CSS HTML/ DHTML, Java Script,
Logo)

2 months

Rs. 2000/- (each language)

3

Certificate in Data Base Management System(My
SQL, Microsoft SQL, Server, Oracle)

2 months

Rs. 2000/-

4

Certificate in Web Designing

2 months

Rs. 2000/-
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FOUNDATION COURSE IN HUMAN RIGHTS (SELF FINANCING)
The Foundation Course in Human Rights (UGC approved) is being run by the Departments of History in
association with Political Science since 2005 to promote awareness amongst the students' community. Besides, it
would benefit the students to employ themselves with NGOs and other related organisations.

Eligibility

H.S. passed

Duration of the Course

3 months

Fee

Rs.1000.00

Total seat

25

Course Co-ordinator : Dr. Sangeeta Kakoty, Department of History

COURSES IN BIOINFORMATICS (SELF FINANCING)
The Centre for Bioinformatics and Computational Biology has given the opportunity to the students to learn the
latest advancements of Biological Sciences in general and Molecular Biology in particular by using in-silica
methods. The courses are designed in such a way that the students can have easy and better job prospects after
completion of the courses.
The College offers a Certificate Course and a Diploma Course in Bioinformatics. The eligibility criterion for admission
to both the courses is HS (10+2) passed with Biology as a subject . The Certificate Course is executed in collaboration
with the NIELIT (previously known as DOEACC Society), Government of India. The Diploma Course is according to
the Gauhati University norms. The duration of both the courses is one year. The Zoology Department supervises the
courses.
The fee structures of courses are given below:
Items

Certificate Course

Diploma Course

Admission Fee

Rs. 350/-

Rs. 500/-

Registration Fee

As per NIELIT norms

As per GU norms

Tution Fee

Rs. 500/-

Rs. 2000/-

Examination Fee

As per NIELIT norms

As per GU norms

Course Co-ordinator : Dr. Anindita Deka, Department of Zoology

COURSE UNDER NIELIT
The college also offers another IT (O level) course of one year duration. This course is offered by NIELIT Guwahati
under Ministry of Electronics and Information technology in association with Arya Vidyapeeth College. The course is
for scheduled tribe students and is free of cost.

Course Co-ordinator : Dr. Anindita Deka, Department of Zoology
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COURSES UNDER DISTANCE EDUCATION

IGNOU Study Centre :
Arya Vidyapeeth College has a full-fledged IGNOU Study Centre (Centre no. 04177). The Study Centre supports
the academic requisites of programmes right from P.G. to Certificate level. The programmes are Masters in
Economics, History and Political Science; P.G. Diploma in Disaster Management, Analytical Chemistry,
Environment and Sustainable Development; B.Com; Diploma in Creative Writing in English; Certificate Courses
in Disaster Management, Environment Studies, Information Technology and Functional English, Bachelors'
Preparatory Programme. These courses have been structured by National Experts keeping in mind the scope of
development of a learner and bringing parity in the learners' community of the nation as a whole. The best feature
of this package is that a student can acquire these degrees/ diplomas/ certificates within the time frame of his/ her
pursuing the regular degree classes. Even working persons, housewives, businessmen, NGO workers can benefit
from these courses. Dr. Rupmala Barman, Department of Education is the Coordinator of the centre.

KKHOU Study Centre :
The Arya Vidyapeeth College has a full-fledged KKHSOU study centre to offer the distance learning courses under
Krishna Kanta Handiqui State Open University with center code1570. A learner may take admission in any academic
programme offered by KKHSOU at the Arya Vidyapeeth College centre as desired by the learner. The admission details
and other important relevant information are available in the University website www.kkhsou.in. The courses or
Programmes offered by the University are

Ph.D, M.Phil, Master’s degree, Diploma, capacity building etc. The

consolidated time period for the different courses are shown below.
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Dr. Krishna Kingkar Pathak, Department of Physics is the co-ordinator of the study centre.

STUDENTS' WELFARE SERVICES
NATIONAL CADET CORPS (NCC)
The College has a dynamic NCC wing comprising one Company of 1 Assam Bn. And a troop of 60 Assam
Girls' Bn. The cadets have represented the North Eastern Region in different national level camps including
Republic Day Parade and other NCC activities in man y parts of the country. Some of the cadets have
represented the nation in international Youth Exchange Programmes (YEP). A number of cadets after having 'B'
and 'C' certificates have been enrolled in different grades of the three services of the Ministry of Defence,
Government of India. Some of the cadets are also recruited into Para-Military Forces, State Police Service,
Indian Military Academy (IMA), Officers Training Academy (OTA) and different administrative service posts.
Some of the cadets are working in the most prestigious unit such as “Garud” unit of Indian Air Force and
‘Marcos’ in Indian Navy. Besides Personality Development and Adventure programmes, the NCC cadets are
also trained in Map reading and 7.62 mm SLR Carbine Machine Gun firing. The NCC cadets of our unit have
received several other awards for many times at various camps such as Best Cadet award, Bir Chilarai Award
etc. The cadets of our unit are committed to Community Development and other issues of public concerns which
are carried out on regular basis. Some of such activities are Swacchh Bharat Abhiyan, Campus Cleaning, Tree
Plantation, observation of Anti-tobacco Day, Blood donation camps, Yoga camps, awareness programmes on
AIDS, flood relief camp, road safety, Brahmaputra River Cleaning and Awareness campaign etc. The college
NCC unit has the highest enrolment and is basically well known for its Physical Training (P.T.) in NER (North
East Region).

NCC Officers:
Lt. Dr. Ajoy Kumar Das (1 Assam Bn. NCC), Department of Botany
Dr. Dalimi Devi (60 Assam Girls' Bn. NCC), Librarian
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS)
NSS is an organisation which provides opportunity to students to develop their personality through community
service. The motto of the National Service Scheme is 'NOT ME, BUT YOU'. It underlines that the welfare of an
individual is ultimately dependent on the welfare of society as a whole. The college has a strong and vibrant
NSS unit which has been rendering various community services. The Volunteers play an active part in keeping
the College campus clean and pollution free. Various camps are organized under the banner of the NSS Unit of
the College in nearby rural areas to carry out Community Development activities. The NSS unit of the College
has adopted a village in the fringes of Guwahati city, Pamohi where the NSS students organise camp annually.

Programme Officer:
Dr. Ranjan Jyoti Bezbaruah, Department of Economics

ARYA VIDYAPEETH COLLEGE STUDENTS' UNION (AVCSU)
The College has a students' union under the name, Arya Vidyapeeth College Students' Union (AVCSU) of
which every student is a member. The office bearers are elected annually by the students through direct election
conducted as per the guidelines laid down by the Supreme Court of India. The Students' Union organizes
Freshers' Social, Annual College Self-Help Week cum College Festival, Annual Sports, Cultural Functions,
Debates and Symposia, Literary Activities, Social Service Activities etc. The Union publishes the College
magazine, Aryan annually to which students and teachers contribute their creative writings. The Aryan serves as
a platform to trigger the creative impulses of the students. The students of all the departments publish wall
magazines annually which are conceptualised and presented by the students under the guidance of teachers. A
wall magazine competition is also organised annually during the College Week by the AVCSU. Dr. Saurabh

Pran Sharma, Department of Economics is the in-charge of the Union.

STUDENTS’ AID FUND
The College has a Students' Aid Fund to support meritorious students belonging to economically backward
section of the society. Students desiring to avail this fund shall have to apply to the Principal with supporting
documents.

LANGUAGE LAB
The College has a well equipped language lab with software assistance for students to have training in different
languages in both writing and speaking skills. The Lab offers a Certificate Course in Spoken and Written English.
Workshops on English Communication Skills are also conducted. Dr. Madhulika Singh, Department of English is
the convener of the language laboratory.

CANTEEN
The College has a canteen which provides wholesome food to the students, faculty & employees of the college at
reasonable price.

YOGA CENTRE
The College has set up a Yoga Centre in the year 2015 to popularize the art of Yoga and its benefits. In order to
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make this endeavour more fruitful the College has signed an MoU in the year 2015 with Vivekananda Kendra
Institute of Culture(VKIC) and the MoU is renewed in 2021,which has been instrumental in popularizing Yoga
among youth in the country. In 2021, another MoU also signed by the college with Prajapita Brahma
KumarisIshwariya Viswa Vidyalaya, a socio-spirited organization affiliated to the Department of Public
Information, United Nations and committed to the cause of moral and spiritual upliftment of mankind. Both
VKIC and Prajapita Brahma KumarisIshwariya Viswa Vidyalaya offer the technical and advisory support to the
College Yoga Centre. Yoga camps are organised from time to time for students, teachers and staffs. Dr. Sipra

Paik, Department of Sanskrit is the Convenor of the Yoga Centre.

RIGHT TO INFORMATION
In compliance with the RTI Act 2005, the College has also designated the Vice Principal of the College to act as
the Public Information Officer (PIO). The aim of RTI is to promote transparency and accountability in official
matters.

CELLS AND CLUBS OF THE COLLEGE
INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL(IQAC)
The Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of the College was constituted in the year 2005 as per the directive of
National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC). The IQAC initiates various measures for the holistic
development of the College. To ascertain the improvement of the academic ambience, the IQAC coordinates with the
College administration and different cells and clubs. Annual reports are prepared and uploaded by the IQAC with
approval from the Governing body of the College. It also takes feedback from the stakeholders of the College on
different aspects of teaching-learning process. The feedback process helps in improving the overall quality of the
College.IQAC also organizes workshops and other academic programmes for the faculty members and non-teaching staff
of the College. Dr.Manab Deka, Associate Professor of Department of Statistics is the Coordinator of IQAC.

CAREER COUNSELLING AND PLACEMENT CELL(CCPC)
The College has a Career Counselling and Placement Cell running successfully since 1999. This was a venture
on the part of the College to infuse a sense of career consciousness amongst the students in this world of cut throat competition. The CCPC organises workshops and various activities to promote employability and
inculcate life skills among students. Normally the CCPC arranges recruitment drives in collaboration with
reputed corporate houses like IBM, TCS, WIPRO etc. as and when approached. The CCPC facilitates students
to participate in pool recruitment drives by various corporate houses. In order to enhance the employability
skills the cell proposes programmes like Personality Development Camp, Training Programmes etc. As such,
the CCPC organizes special motivational lectures and seminars to enhance the employability skills of the
students. These lectures and seminars are delivered mostly by successful entrepreneurs and also experts from
various industries of which sometimes the invited speakers are ex-students of the College. Dr. Ranjan Jyoti

Bezbaruah, Department of Economics is the convenor of the cell.
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ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL COUNCELLING CELL
The academic and personal councelling cell has been constituted to guide the students having Academic and
personal problem along with their family pressure and social issues. These are considered to be very significant
matter and are dealt by this cell. The aim of the cell is to provide proper help and guidance in relation to
personal and academic guidance. Dr. Anuradha Baroowa, Department of Education is the convenor of the Cell.

GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL CELL
The College has a Grievance Redressal Cell constituted with the teachers of the College to look into the
complaints on various issues that might arise in the campus. Anyone with a genuine grievance may approach the
Convener or the members of the Grievance Cell either in person or through a letter, both online and offline. Any
such complaints when reported are promptly addressed. Dr. Munin Baruah, Department of Political Science
is the convenor of the Cell.

DISASTER MANAGEMENT CELL
The College has a Disaster Management Cell. The Cell conducts a safety audit of the campus and prepares an annual
report on that basis and submits the same to the authority for necessary action. The Cell also tries to create awareness
on disaster preparedness among the students and staff. Dr. Rupmala Barman, Department of Education is the
convenor of the Cell.

WOMEN’S CELL
The Women's Cell of the College organizes workshops, discussions, popular talks, etc. to sensitize the students and
teachers on gender issues. The Cell also celebrates International Women's Day and the Girl Child Day every year to
orient students and staff on gender equity and other social issues. The Cell publishes a bi-annual wall magazine
focusing on gender issues wherein both students and teachers contribute. Ms. Chhanda Biswas, Department of
Economics is the convenor of the Cell.

RESEARCH CELL
The college has a vibrant research culture. The Research Cell in the College as per UGC guidelines which has been
functioning actively since 2014. The Committee plays the role of facilitator and scrutinizer of research projects in
relation to their statutory format, estimates, abstracts etc. To promote excellence in research in higher education, faculty
members are supported to meet their requirements for individual research in specialized areas through Institutional
Research Grant. The committee endeavours to encourage the active participation of the desiring research scholars in
various fields of research. The main objective of the Research Cell is to motivate and strengthen the research culture
among the faculty members and students. Dr Monali Dutta Saikia, Department of Chemistry is currently the

convenor of the cell.

CENTRE FOR NORTH EAST STUDIES
Centre for North east Studies, Arya Vidyapeeth College promotes research on North-east India in amultifaceted
fashion. It initiates to develop research environment for the benefit of young researches and helps to develop strategic
thinking and research on North-east India.The centre also aims to develop a holistic understanding of the North-east
region and thereby bring about a national integration among people of the region and other parts of the country. Dr.
Moushumi Dutta Pathak is the convenor of the centre.
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PUBLICATION CELL
The College has a Publication Cell which aims to facilitate publication of academic interests. Recently the Cell
has published two books, one is on series of annual GiridharSarma Memorial lectures and another is
“Budhidrumar Chaya”(Edited articles on Late Nalinidhar Bhattacharyya) in 2017. In the first Arya Book Fair,
2020 the cell published a book entitled “Nilamani Phookanor Shristir Rengoni”. Dr. Charu Das, Department
of Philosophy is the convenor of the cell.

LITERARY CELL
The Literary Cell is a common platform for the students and teachers to exchange their ideas on art and literature.
The Cell organizes various talks, quizzes and discussions on subjects pertaining to literature, art and societ y. A
Weeklong ICSSR-NERC sponsored National Workshop on Socio-cultural Perspective of Translation in Writings from
Northeast India was organizedfrom 21st October to 26th October, 2019.A National Webinar on Reading Visual Images in
Texts and Subtexts was organized on 31stMarch, 2021. Ms. Utjala Barman, Department of English is the Convenor of the
Literary Cell.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SKILL DEVELOPMENT CELL (EDC)
The college has an Entrepreneurship and Skill Development Cell to create awareness about employment
opportunities and develop the spirit of entrepreneurship among the students. The cell organizes certificate courses,
webinars, seminars, workshops and awareness programmes regularly which goes a long way in helping students
develop both entrepreneurship and life skills. The cell in association with Optimista Learning Hub LLP. Guwahati
had organized a 32 hours duration course on “Spoken English and Personality Development” during FebruaryApril, 2021. A 30+ hours online certificate course on “Indian Financial Market – Choose your Career” was also
organized by the cell for students from 21st October, 2021 to 25th November, 2021 in the Google meet Platform. In
accordance with the National Education Policy 2020 in order to bridge the skill gap and empower the youth for a
promising future Arya Vidyapeeth College shall focus on skill development to improve the employability of the future
generations. With this in mind the college shall offer to the students a number of skill development certificate courses.
Dr Mousumi Borah, Department of Economics, is the convener of the cell.

COMPUTER CELL
The College has a computer cell which facilitates students as well as faculty members of the college with computer
education. The main objective of the computer cell is to empower the students in such a way that they are able to
meet the challenges of the modern technological world.Dr. Bhupali Sharma, Department of Physics is the
convenor of the cell.
.ANTI-RAGGING CELL
The College has an Anti-Ragging Cell as per the UGC regulation to curb the menace of ragging. The cell has
organized different talks and dramas for promoting harmonious relationship between the students time to time.On 17th
March, 2021 the cell organized a motivational talk on “Values and Aims in Life”. Mr. DigantaBiswaSarma noted
translator and devotee of Ram Krishna, Swami Vivekananda and Sri Arobindo from VKIC was invited as
distinguished speaker for the programme. Dr. Ranju Medhi of the department of Education is the co-ordinator of
the cell.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CELL
The Community Development Cell of the college works towards the upliftment of the underprivileged students. Under
the initiative of the Cell, the College has adopted the Garbhanga Lower Primary School (GLPS), along with the
Garbhanga village, which is located on the outskirts of Guwahati. The main objective of the programme is to attain 100%
literacy rate in the target area for which compulsory enrollment of the children belonging to the 5-11 years age group
needs to be ensured. Recently,the Cell has come to an agreement with the Child Friendly Guwahati, a project under
Snehalaya to support the nearby underprivileged students in academic matters. Teachers of the College help those
students by taking tutorial classes on different subjects. Dr. DeetimoniBarua, Department of History is the coordinator of the cell.

ENVIRONMENT CELL
The college has an Environment Cell supported by Assam Science Technology & Environment Council (ASTEC)
under the Science & Technology Department, Government of Assam for imparting Science and Environmental
education to the students of the college, neighbouring schools and community. The Cell conducts various awareness
programs, curricular and co-curricular activities to create Environment awareness in the community. Dr Monali
Dutta Saikia, Department of Chemistry is currently the co-ordinator of the cell.

WASTE MANAGEMENT AND GREEN AUDIT CELL
The Green Audit Cell of the College regularly audits the impact of the Institution on environmentand produce the report
annually, which are submitted in IQAC. Present Convenor of Green Audit Committee is Dr Papori Devi, Department
of Botany.

SMART CLASS MONITORING CELL
The college has a smart class monitoring cell to look after the effective execution of smart class activities for different
departments of the college. Dr. Subir Sarkar, Department of Physics is the convenor of the cell.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS CELL
The college has established an intellectual property rights cell to deal with copyright, patent etc. matters related to
intellectual property rights for ensuring, protectingand encouraging creative work. Also, this cell promotes awareness
about intellectual property rights among faculty members and studentstoenhance abilities of conducting meaningful
research and also addresses the various aspects of the legal rights that protect creations and inventions resulting from
intellectual activity.During the last academic year, the IPR Cell and the Internal Quality Assurance Cell, Arya
Vidyapeeth College organised an Online Faculty Development Programme on Intellectual Property Rights (21-21 April,
2021) in association with Electronics & ICT Academy, IIT Guwahati to bring awareness about the importance of IPR, to
encourage faculties to file IP for their research, inventions and innovative projects. Dr. Sanghamitra De, Department of
English is the convenor of the cell.

ECO CLUB
Presently Eco club of the College is a vibrant organisation of student volunteers under guidance of teacher members. It
is recognised under the green corps mission of the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of
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India and associated with Assam Science Technology and Environment Council. Reduce Plastic Waste initiative and
plantation for green campus is in priority list of the Club activities. The Club regularly takes different environmental
awareness related works. During last academic year the Club organised a National Webinar was organised on “Earth
Ecosystem: Past and Present”. A cycle rally and a massive cleanliness Drive in the Bank of Brahmaputra were also held
for creating awareness on water pollution, specially pollution created by plastic garbage. The club also organises other
awareness drives like Earth Day, Green Diwali etc. On World Environment Day, the club organised a plantation drive
which is a part of aforestation process of Club in the College Campus. Present Convenor of the Club is Dr. Papori

Devi, Department of Botany.

KARATE CLUB
The Karate Club of Arya Vidyapeeth College, Guwahati, was established on the 15 th of March, 2021, under the
aegis of the Department of Assamese, Arya Vidyapeeth College. A memorandum of understanding was signed
between the Department of Assamese, represented by Dr. Gitanjali Hazarika, the Head of the Department of
Assamese, Arya Vidyapeeth College, Guwahati, and Academy of Karate Athlete, Pragjyotish College, Guwahati,
represented by the founder and trainer of the Academy, Mr. Diganta Das, for the establishment of the Karate Club of
Arya Vidyapeeth College, Guwahati, on the 12 th of March, 2021. Following the establishment of the club, a
weeklong workshop on karate was organized from 22 nd of March, 2021 to 28 th of March, 2021. The workshop was
made open for students, teachers, non-teaching staff members of the college as well as other karate enthusiasts from
outside the institution. A total of 53 candidates, which included 5 teachers from different departments of the college,
participated in the workshop. Thereafter, karate classes have been regularly (twice a week) held in the college
auditorium, where renowned trainer, Mr. Diganta Das coaches a total of 60 students including a number of teachers
from the college. Furthermore, the karate club has also organized a one day yoga workshop, wherein renowned yoga
Master from Sai Vikash Residential School, Guwahati, Sir Pawan Sharma, was invited to give the yoga session. A
total of 82 candidates participated in the yoga workshop. These included students from both within the college as well
as from other colleges and institutions. In addition to the students, a number of teachers from Arya Vidyapeeth
College also actively participated in the yoga workshop. Ms. Daisy Rani Hazarika, Department of Geography is
the Co-ordinaor of this club.
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ARCHERY CLUB
Arya Vidyapeeth College Archery Club was formed in February 2021 with five permanent members from Arya
Vidyapeeth College .The Club aims to support and promote all forms of Archery in the local community. The club
successfully completed National Archery Selection Trial India, Compound&Recurve (Boys&Girls) held from 17th
February to 19th February 2021, organized by Archery Association of Assam in collaboration with Arya Vidyapeeth
College Archery Club. The event took place in Arya Vidyapeeth College playground. There were participants from all
over the State in this event. The Club aims to organize such similar events in future as well. Dr. Mompi Gupta,
Department of Bengali is the co-ordinator of the club.

SCIENCE CLUB
The College has a science club which was initially known as Science society. The main objectives of the
club is to enhance the scientific temperament among the students and thereby the society.To spread scientific
awareness and to sensitize the student community towards the advancement of new technological
developments, the Science Club regularly organizes popular talk, outreach programme, awareness
programme on Science Day/World Environment Day, where renowned persons are invited to deliver
lecture and interact with the students. To popularize science among the students, Seminars, Science Quiz
competitions and Science exhibitions are organized from time to time by the Club. All the members of
the Science club are actively involved in all the activities of the club. Dr. Krishna Kingkar Pathak,
Department of Physics, is the convenor of the club.
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PANDIT GIRIDHAR SARMA TRUST

Arya Vidyapeeth College (Autonomous) has formed a trust named “Pandit Giridhar Sarma Trust” in the
year 2018 in memory of the founder principal of the institution, Pandit Giridhar Sarma.

OBJECTIVES OF THE TRUST:
1.

To give an award to a person or to an institution of excellence, with prize money to encourage their
contribution to the society in the field of language, literature or any other social uplift.

2.

To encourage students to give importance to Assamese language through extension service.

3.

To promote Late Pandit Giridhar Sarma, founder principal,

Arya Vidyapeeth College as an icon of

Assamese literature and language as well as founder of different educational institutions.
4.

To set up a Late Pandit Giridhar Sarma memorial museum in college premises.

5.

To conduct workshops on manuscripts conservation and functional Assamese for non Assamese.

6.

To carry out a project on publishing Dictionaries of ethnic language and Assamese.
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 The first recipient of the award “Pandit Giridhar Sarma
Bota” which was given in the year 2018 is eminent scientist,
Dr. Jitendra Nath Goswami.



On 21st February, 2019, Pandit Giridhar Sarma Trust
organized a talk by Sahitya Academy fellow Dr. Nagen
Saikia, on the occasion of “International Mother Language
Day”.



Also, On 21st February, 2020,

Pandit Giridhar Sarma

Trust organized a talk by eminent writer Anuradha Sarma
Pujari on the occasion of “International Mother Language
Day”. On this occasion,

a play “ Lobhita” written by

“Rupkonwar Jyotiprasad Awarwala”

was enacted by

students of Arya Vidyapeeth College.


On 21st February, 2021 Pandit Giridhar Sarma Trust
organised a talk by Dr. Anuradha Sharma, HoD, MIL
Department and a novelist on the occasion of International
Mother Language Day. On this occation a play "Karengar
Ligiri" written by Rupkonwar Jyotiprashad Agarwala was
staged by the students, teachers and alumni of College.

 On 6th April, 2022, a museum was inaugurated in Arya
Vidyapeeth College by the President of Governing Body, Dr.
Pranabjyoti Das, under the aegis of Pandit Giridhar Sarma
trust.
 On 10th April, 2022, honourable education minister of Assam,
Dr. Ranoj Pegu inaugurated a bronze statue of Pandit
Giridhar Sarma inside college premises.
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Annual Activity Calendar and Plan Board
(This may vary depending on the government and university notifications)

Calendar Events
New Session begins
Departmental Unit Test

For 1st , 3rd & 5th
Semesters
I

For 2nd , 4th &
6th Semesters

1st July
Last week of August

1 st January
Mid of March

1st week of

1st week of March

For All Semesters &
Higher Secondary

(TDC)
Teacher-Guardians' Meet
Sessional Examination for

September
2nd week of October

2nd week of April

TDC Major & General
Courses

1st week of August
Every Monday

Freshers' Social
Students Seminar
* Field work for Major &

October-November

February - March

General Courses
st

nd

HS 1 & 2 year College

November-

Examination
st
HS 1 Year Annual

December
March

Examination
Students' Union Election
Annual College Week

Before Durga Puja
Last week of
December

*Applicable in case of subjects having field work
Class attendance should be minimum 75%.
Departmental library should be utilised properly by the students.
Students must adhere to the Calendar.
Guardians are requested to be vigilant.
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COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
GB PRESIDENT : Dr. Pranabjyoti Das
PRINCIPAL

VICE PRINCIPAL

Dr. Pradip Kr. Bhattacharyya, M. Sc., Ph.D.

Mrs. Anita Talukdar, M. Sc.

NAME OF EMPLOYEES:
GRADE IV

OFFICE STAFF
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sri A. Das-S A
Sri T. K. Das-LDA
Sri D. Das-LDA
Sri D. Barua-LDA
Sri R. Malakar-LDA

1.
2.
3.

NON-SANCTIONED

Sri P. C. Deka
Sri G. Kumar
Ms. M. Das

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

LABORATORY BEARERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Sri F. Talukdar
Sri P. K. Deka
Sri N. Baishya
Sri R. M. Sarma
Sri S. K. Mandal
Smt. R. Mandal
Sri B. Deka
Sri J. K. Mandal
Sri M. Sarma
Sri B. Sarma
Sri S. Kumar
Sri N.M. Das
Sri A. Mahanta
Sri S. Haloi
Sri J. Kalita
Smt. D. Chetri
Sri R. Das
Sri R. Basumatary

BOYS’ HOSTEL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sri P. Das
Sri A. Bezbaruah
Sri R. Barua
Sri C. Pathak
Sri K. Deka

Sri. M. Basfore
Smt. P. Basfore
Sri K. Das
Sri S. Daimari
Sri B. Baishya
Sri S. Baishya
Sri Mantu Basfore
Sri C Sarma
Sri P. Talukdar
Sri A.Kalita
Sri B. Sarma
Sri D. Kumar

GIRLS’ HOSTEL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sri P. Das
Smt. D. Kakoti
Sri G. Mali
Sri B. Thakuria
Sri S. Hazarika
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ADMISSION SCHEDULE FOR THE SESSION 2022-2023
The form fill up and admission to various classes in Arya Vidyapeeth College(Autonomous), for the
session 2022-23 will be held as per the following schedule:
CLASS

DATE OF ISSUE OF FORMS

LAST DATE OF SUBMISSION

DATE OF
ADMISSION

H.S. 1st Year (Arts)

To be done via

To be done via

www.darpan.ahseconline.in

www.darpan.ahseconline.in

H.S. 1st Year (Science)

To be done via

To be done via

www.darpan.ahseconline.in

www.darpan.ahseconline.in

H.S. 1st Year (Commerce)

To be done via

To be done via

www.darpan.ahseconline.in

www.darpan.ahseconline.in

B.A. 1st Semester (Honours &
Regular)
B.Sc. 1st Semester
(Honours & Regular)

05.07.2022

18.07.2022

To be announced in the
college website

05.07.2022

18.07.2022

To be announced in the
college website

B.Com. 1st Semester (Honours)

05.07.2022

18.07.2022

To be announced in the
college website

M. Sc. (Mathematics)
M. Sc. (Chemistry)

01.07.2022 to
04.07.2022
01.07.2022 to
04.07.2022
01.07.2022 to
04.07.2022

To be announced in the college
website

To be announced in the college
website

To be announced in the
college website

To be announced in the college
website

To be announced in the college
website

To be announced in the
college website

Important Information


Students may download the prospectus from the college website www.avcollege.ac.in. The registration and
form fill up for the session 2022-23 will be completely online..



Admission into HS 1st year (Science, Arts and Commerce) will be done via AHSEC portal,
www.darpan.ahseconline.in



Admissions to TDC and PG courses will be done via college online portal,
Online Admission System (webdcl.com)



Admission will be strictly on the basis of merit. Merit list will be uploaded in the College Website in due
course of time.



Admission fees for TDC and PG courses will be as per Government regulations. The fee structure is as
mentioned in the prospectus available in the college website.



Reservation policy will be followed as per the Government rule. The supporting document for reservation has
to be issued only by the competent authority under the Government of Assam.
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Documents to be uploaded:
1. A passport size photograph
2. Mark sheet of the last qualifying examination
3. Birth Certificate/HSLC Admit Card
4. Caste Certificate (issued by the competent authority under the Government of Assam) if any.
5. Persons with Disability (PWD) certificate (issued by the competent authority)if any.
6. Gap Certificate, if any (Issued by the Head of the institution last attended or a Gazetted officer or an
affidavit)
7. Income certificate if any (For availing seat under EWS reservation and fee waiver)
8. The front page of the Bank Account Passbook of the applicant/parent
9. Extra Curricular Activity (ECA) Certificate if any.
10. Photograph of sapling plantation at his/her college or home if admission under fee waiver scheme is sought.
All the documents will be physically verified later on. If any information provided by the applicant is found to
be false during verification, his/her seat will be forfeited.

FEE WAIVER SCHEME :








As per Government Notification vide
No. PC/HE/Misc/42/2020/235 dated 29th June 2022 and No.
th
PC/HE/Misc/42/2020/51 dated 6 September 2021, fee waiver is applicable for admission for the session 2022-23
under Pragyan Bharti scheme.
For availing fee waiver, annual parental income should be less than Rs. 2.00 lakh from all sources.
If either parent (mother or father) of the student is working in the state Govt./Semi Govt./State or Central Govt.
Undertakings, such students cannot avail the fee waiver.
Candidates seeking fee waiver must produce their (i) original Marksheet, (ii) income certificate from the local Revenue
circle officer, (iii) A declaration from the students that neither of the parents (father or mother) is an employee of State
/Central Govt. Department or its undertaking, (iv) photograph of sapling plantation at his/her college or home.
Those who are not allowed by the admission committee of the college for fee waiver, can take admission by paying the
normal admission fee.
The decision of the college regarding fee waiver will be considered final and binding.

For further details visit www.avcollege.ac.inSubject related queries if any, may be sent to the following e-mail id’s :
avcollege.adm.sc@gmail.com (For Science stream)
admissionartsavc@gmail.com (For Arts stream)
avc.com.adm@gmail.com
(For Commerce stream)

Admission helpdesk contact numbers :
9395225829 (For Science stream)
9395043811(For Arts stream)
8822048034 (For Commerce stream)

COMMENCEMENT OF H.S. 1ST YEAR AND T.D.C. 1ST SEMESTER
CLASSES WILL BE NOTIFIED LATER IN THE COLLEGE WEBSITE
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